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Framed Men Need Reactionaries WorkFunds To Carry
ing Hard To Kill
Determined Fight of Rank and File Led By
On Appeal
Progressive
Tireless Unselfish Leaders
Fight
Moves
Wins Victory
SAN FRANCISCO—The International Seamen's Union
of America,- recogniing defeat, has dismissed all 6 cases
Pending in the courts against the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific releaing all money, safe deposit holdings, Union
Halls and all other properties.
INTERNATIONALS' ACTIONS
In their efforts to destroy the Sailors Union of the Pacific the reactionary officials of the International Seamen's
Union filed 6 suits against the West Coast Sailors, one in
the Federal Court, and five in then
Superior Court of the State, tying
up its monies and properties.
•

Steel Workers
To Begin Push
For Unionism

RESTRAINING ORDERS
DISSOLVED
The temporary restraining • orders obtained by the International
Seamens' Union were dissolved by
court order, and last week Judge
Roche, in Federal Court, dismissed
the bill of the I.S.U., stating there
was no cause of action in any of
the counts. The case was referred
to lower court, where action was
pending.
The counts against the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific were to come
PITTSBURG, PA. — Yesterday
UP in the state curts on June 23,
John
L. Lewis launched the drive
and in preliminary hearings, two
state court judges ruled against for organization of half a million
steel workers, with Philip Murray,
the I. S. U.
Vice-President of the United Mine
OTHER CASES PENDING
Workers, in charge. Organization
The action taken by the Inter,
men met at Pittsburg for final innational Seamens' Union in disstructions in the vigorous cammissing these cases does not in
any way affect the revocation of paign to be waged efficiently
the charter of the SUP., or the throughout the summer for organization of the entire steel industry.
Injunetioul,. petitioned by the, SailSTEEL BARONS TRY TO
ors' Union of the Padre to reDETER CAMPAIGN
strain the International from ess
tablishing another sailors' union or to thwart the drive are granting vacations with pay and wage
on the West Coast.
increases. The ten National and
UNITY
STRENGTH IN
The Sailors' of the Pacific de- International officers who were
termined to preserve their organ- represented at the meeting exization and protect their demo- pressed no surprise at the move
cratic rights have won every and it was reported that they will
round in the battle with the mis- push the campaign in spite of the
steel companies and Wm. Green's
leaders of the I.S.U. of A.
opposition.
S. U. P. TO CARRY ON
The militant and progressive AMALGAMATED JOINS C. I. 0.
This activity followed the recent
leadership, backed by an equally
militant and progressive member- signing of an agreement between
ship of the Sailors' Union of the the Amalgamated Association of
Pacific will continue to fight un- iron, Steel and Tin Workers and
comprisingly for their rights and the Committee for Industrial Ortheir organization in spite of all ganization, in which the AA agreed
opposition in order to achieve 100 to enter the CIO and to give the
Per cent industrial unionism.
CIO control of the organizational
campaign. But behind this agreement ia the long struggle of the
CLOSING OF PLANT
progressive, militant groups in the
THROWS 200 MEN
AA to three their officials, who
OUT OF JOBS sabotaged organization for twenty
years and whom Lewis accused of
BELLINGHAM, Mass.—The Taft
"fluttering
procrastination", to take
177oolen Company is to be closed
down because its eighty-one-year- this step. Faced finally with a
Did owner has decided to retire. choice between organizing the steel
Two hundred mill workers are workers with the CIO, or sitting
back and watching the CIO do it
therefore made jobless.
In closing the plant with which without them, the AA officials
be has been associated for sixty capitulated.

Need of Organization
Among Workers
Shown;

•

Sears, Addison E. Bullard has
been quoted as saying:
"I think I should retire now,
and I'm doing it. There's no other
reason for me closing the plant,
but what better reason would I
need?"
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.
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Sailors Reply To
False Charges
--Misleading reports carried by
several newspapers stated by
implication and otherwise, that
the Sailors' Deiegasion to the
recent convention f the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Opposed industrial unionsm.

•

MILITANTS REINSTATED
Militant members of the AA who
were expelled for their activity
which was largely responsible for
the crystallization of rank and file
.3entiment for industrial organization, are to be reinstated. These
members will undoubtedly occupy
many of the "pivotal spots" in the
coming campaign as field organizers
working under the steel workers
organizing committees to be chosen
by Lewis.
Immediate action on the part of
the steel companies has been freely
predicted. In their attempts to
smash the . drive for unionization,
they will hesitate at nothing. But
the workers have learned the lessons of the great strike of 1919,
when the tactics of the employer
groups broke up their concerted
(Continued on Page 6)

These charges are absolutely
false and unfounded. The minutes of the convention will
establish beyond a shadow of
a doubt that it was the undersigned who were in the foreCOUNCILMEN HIT
front for industrial unionism,
SCAB VACATIONS
and who will continue to enerLOS ANGELES, Calif.—Attempt
getically carry on this cam- 5
Palen,
of the Finance Committee of the
City Council to put through a two
Where the employers' newsweeks' vacation with pay just for
sheets got their information
city employees who are members
.rern is a mys:aary, but it could
of the National Guard, was fought
!y CIi feem saurcss aiming
by Councilmen Klndig and Christand weaken the SailensenI.:a:en of the Paci:ic.
These councilmen charged that
Harry Lunc!eer,
the
National Guard was used pri•
Charlie Cates,
marily for breaking strikes; and
Dombroff,
that the workers, the majority of
E, Coester,
the voters, had not asked that
H. Ch risstoSfe rson,
their money be spent on strikeDISTRICT COUNCIL.
breakers' vacations.

As you read this article,. somewhere within the grey walls of
San Quentin and Folsom prisons,
8 union men go through the monotonous daily routine of prison
life, sentenced to a term of from
six months to five years, on the
spurious charge of illegal and malicious possession of dynamite.
MEN FRAMED
This is not the first time, by
any means, that union men have
been framed-up on false charges,
and sent to prison, because their
union activities have interferred
with that unceasing flow of profits. The Modesto frame-up, however, has special significance,
both because of the brazen defiance or the rules of lawful procedure with which it has been put
over, and the fact that it has
been engineered by an industrial
corporation that has been preying
upon the American people with a
particularly ruthless spirit for
nearly two generations.
That corporation is the Standard Oil, which today is boycotted
by organized labor, and it is the
duty of organized labor to see
that this boycott on all Standard
Oil products is 100% effective.
NEW TRIAL DENIED
The trial of these union men
which took place in Modesto, began July, 1935, and ended on August the 9th. The jury found the
defendants guilty of only one
charge of . the original five, with
a recommendation for leniency for
each defendant. On August 19,
1935, a motion for a new trial was
denied, and on September 3rd, the
Modesto victims were sentenced
to San Quentin, except Ciambrelli,
who was sentenced to the state
Prison at Folsom. On May 19,
1936, the district court of appeals
affirmed judgment of the Superior
Court. A petition was filed for rehearing which was denied by the
District Court of Appeals on June
3, 1936,
Now a petition has been taken
to the California State Supreme
Court, which will either grant a
hearing or deny it, within the
next thirty days.
With the splendid co-operation
of the rank and file membership
of the maritime unions, we have
been able to provide our framed
union brothers with the best legal
talent obtainable, which ineludes
the hiring of the famous Aaron
Sapiro.
APPEAL FOR AID
The Modesto Defense Committee, which is charged with the
task of raising funds for the legal
expenses involved, and also relief
for the prisoners and families,
calls upon all members of organized labor to rally to our support,
both morally and financially, by
sending in your contributions to
the Modesto Defense Committee,
Box 3065, San Francisco. Every
dollar is a blow against the
Standard Oil.
A. Hansen, Treas.
0. C, Pratt, Sec.

GALVESTON, Tex.—At the last
meeting of the Crescent City District Council No. 3 (New Orleans)
of the Maritime Federation of the
Gulf, Wednesday, June 10, the
council voted to go forward with
the organization of a council in
the Mobile Area.
ORGANIZATION CARRYING ON
Steps are being taken to set
this council up within three
weeks. Organization work among
maritime crafts has been picking
up in Mobile in recent weeks, so
prospects are good to have the
council set up and functioning or
schedule. Organization work is at
present being carried .on among
the marine engineers particularly.
An A.R.T.A, will also be stationed
in Mobile. The strengthening of
the licensed officers' organizations is good news to the Gulf.
Federation, since the licensed
groups have been the strongest
pillars in the Maritime Federation
up to the present.
The New Orleans district council, which has been the livest
of the three set up so far, will
handle all the necessary officiating in connection with the proposed new council, thus taking a.
load off Federation headquarters.
Headquarters has been much occupied the last several weeks
with work among the rank and
file in the Texas ports,
MERS RESIGNATION, TURNED
DOWN
The Maritime Federation of the
Gulf has turned down the resignation tendered by President Gilbert
Mors a month ago. This action
came through the district councils
of the Federation, none of which'
saw fit to accept the resignation
after they had made investigation
into the circumstances concerning
it.
In accordance with the action
of the district councils, Mers has
withdrawn the resignation. The
Gulf Federation has made an appeal to the rank and file of all
maritime workers who are not
afraid to fight to engage actively
in the program for pushing the
Federation forward. This program
calls for exposing the weaknesses
of maritime labor organizations in
the Gulf as compared with the
Pacific Coast, for co-operation
with the Pacific Coast program
and for advertising the strength
of the Federation of the Pacific.
"BEEF SQUADS" PREVALENT
A weakness in building the Gulf
Federation up to this time has
(Continued on Page 6)

FABRIC WORM TURN
DOWN OWNERS DRIVE
TO SPLIT RANKS

Sit

SAN PEDRO—Coming out
for the creation of a "National Maritime Federation" and
deciding on vital questions
affeeting the entire membership to be submitted for
referendum vote, the tired
and weary delegates wound
up the 22-day Cconvention
after midnight on the 10th of
June.
REFERENDUM ISSUES
The resolution proposing
the establishment of the National Federation, provided
its being shaped in line with
A. F. of L. principles and to seek
to become the National Transport
Marine Federation department

TABLES REVEP.FED BY
L'HUTEL PECEEri Voice Starts Second Year
In Labor Field
IN INJUNCTION SUIT
laramarom4:Mem••••••WIN

SAN FRANCISCO. — Probably
for the first time in the history of
California jurisprudence, a labor
union succeeded in obtaining an
injunction against the employer
from hiring non -union labor, and
from contracting out work to nonunion shops in violation of a collective bargaining agr eement,
when Superior Judge I. L, Harris
issued such a decree against L.
Handelsman, dress manufacturer,
on complaint of the international
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union,
AGREEMENT VIOLATED
Agreeing to hire only union
workers and to contract out work
to union shops, the dress manufacturers signed an agreement to
that effect with the
in
June, 1935, which was to run until
June, 1937. The union contended
in its complaint that Handelsman
violated the agreement by his
locking out the union workers and
contracting his work out to nonunion shps.

The I.L.G.W. also charged that
the work was being sent to ChinaOAKLAND, Calif.—Another des- town shops, where they claimed
perate attempt was made by the the shops are non-union and the
operators of California cotton wages miserably low,
mills to split the ranks of the
EMPLOYER VS. WORKER
striking textile workers by visitMorris M. Grupp, attorney for
ing personally their homes and the union, in arguing for the inseeking through' every means to junction, among other things said.
get them to return to work.
"Just as well as it would be legalReports from the fabric work- ly and morally wrong to divest
ers, who were unwilling hosts to the employer of the ownership of
these representatives of the com- his plant and the ownership of
VICTORIA, B. C.—The stevedor- 'pany, indicated that their efforts his profits
and possession of his
ing companies, following the ex- were unavailing,
Property, so also would it be legample of the Shipping Federation
RECOGNITION REFUSED
ally and morally wrong to divest
of Vancouver, signed a five-year
By spreading false rumors of the employe of his right to work
agreement with the Victoria Long. shutting down the plants, the Cali- in the industry which he has
shoremen's Association. The sign- fornia Cotton Mills sought to fur- helped to create and for which
ing of this agreement is an effort ther intimidate the workers out he has given years of toil for his
on the part of the employers to on srike. As yet the company has experience."
prevent a re-establishment of bona ignored the ruling of the Label.
SECOND VICTORY
fide .I.L.A. unions on the Victoria Relations Act, which makes it
The International Ladies' Garwaterfront.
mandatory for it to recognize the ment Workers' Union is the first
union.
union in this state to be successSTRIKERS OUT TO WIN
ful in such an application for an
The excellent functioning of the injunction, and it was the first
strike committee and the splendid union which obtained a similar
solidarity of the rank and file is Injunction in New York in the case
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Stating making possible a victory for the of Schlesinger vs. Quint°, in 1922.
that 40,000 labor spies operate to- striking fabric workers.
In spite of the 'increased bru- BROTHERHOOD PROTEST
day in American industry, the
Senate Committee on Labor sup- tality of the police, efforts at arONE-MAN TRAINS
ported the La Follette resolution, bitration with individual workers,
and recommended the expenditure injecting certain city officials as
BOSTON, Mass.--T hree thouof $15,000 for an investigation of go-betweens to sow confusion, the sand members of the Brotherhood
this evil. Although this is a small strike still remains solid.
of Locomotive Firemen and Ensum, the beginning of a real inThe militant policy of the Unit- ginemen voted in favor of a. strike
vestigation can be made. Write ed Textile Workers' Union, Local in New England as a protest
your senator. at once, demanding 2478, is responsible for the 'firm- against one-man csews on Deiselthat this investigation be pushed. ness in the ranks of the strikers. pow ered trains.

Sign Agreement With
Fmky Comp'y Union
To Buck I. L. A.

,Senate Committee
To Seek Funds For
Labor Spy Inquiry

Entire Membership to
Vote By Referendum

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

This issue starts off the second year of the VOICE.
The baby is growing up fast. From a four-page tabloid,
it expanded to a six-page regular size, and this having
become too small, it will now be an eight- page paper.
In the past year, it has not only mirrored the struggles of
the maritime workers of the Pacific Coast, but has always found space to devote to the battles of marine-transport workers on the other coasts as well as to the development of the labor movement throughout the country. No
battle of the workers is too small for the VOICE OF THE
FEDERATION to recognize.
VOICE SPEAKS FOR MARITIME WORKERS
The collective support and experience of the maritime
workers of the Pacific Coast have made possible its publication and advancement. In the VOICE, the membership of
the Federation have found their mouthpiece. For the real
truth about the waterfronts up and down our coast and
on the other coastal regions of the country, the paper has
been without a competitor. But to rest on past accomplishments is not enough; it must go forward. The progress
of the official organ of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific makes for the strengthening and extension of the
maritime workers' organizations.
NECESSARY TO WORK WITH LEADERS
By coincidence, the Second Annual Convention of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific ended about the time
of the first birthday of the VOICE OF THE FEDERATION. The progressive character of the Federation is
reflected in the officials elected for the coming year.
Whatever differences may have existed as to the best
choice for office are now irrelevant, for not only is the
membership pledged to support the present leadership,
but the leadership deserves it. As long as the present
officials carry out the policies of the organization, as laid
down by the Convention and by the dictates of the membership through referendum vote, it is treachery to attack
them. To tear them down will only seriously endanger
the entire organization. Our officials will always be the
target of the enemies of the Federation, and these enemies have long arms. If the membership remains alert, it
will succeed in the future, as it has in the past, in chopping off these arms—inside as well as outside of the Federation.
PROGRESSIVE POLICIES OF BOARD
Under the guidance of the new Board of Trustees,
functioning in the capacity of an Editorial Board with the
President and Secretary, the VOICE OF THE FEDERATION will continue to serve faithfully the best interests
of the rank and file of all the affiliated unions in the
Federation. In order for the VOICE to make progress,
we hope that the membership will send in their opinions
about it. All suggestions will be gratefully received, and
put into effect if it is at all possible. No criticism will be
rejected. Let us hear from you.
There are many competent writers in our organiza(Continued on Page 6)
• ••

of itI.n absorbing deliberation and
debate of the remaining resolutions the problem of electing by
membership vote the officers of
the Federation so that no two
officers would be represented
from the same component organization proved to be a serious
conundrum.
"VOICE"
The VOICE commanded elabi
orate discussion and a definite
policy was finally decided upon
which met the approval of the
delegates.
the constitutions/
Since all
changes proposed to the conven.
Lion must be submitted for referendum vote, a committee of tout
remained behind to make the
necessary preparations for comp
pleting this important task.
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Wiliam Fischer, Portland long.
shoremen and H. Christofferson,
San Pedro Sailora agent were elects
ed President and Vice-President re.
spectively for the coming year. P.
M. Kelley, of the Marine Engineers
Association, was retained in office
as secretary-treasurer and the
board of trustees passed upon bY
the delegates were Henry SchrImpf,
Longshoremen,
Francisco
San
Robert Dombroff, Sailors Union
Seattle Branch, and C. D. Bentley,
of the San Francisco Marine
Engineers.
SAILORS BACKED
Included in the last actions of
the convention was the pledging of
support to the Sailors Union of the
Pacific in the event that they lose
their battle with the T. S. P. now
pending on the dockets of the
courts,
WORK WELL DONE
With satisfaction of having done
a good job the delegates began the
journey homewards, worn out but
content. Determined to carry out
the dictates of the convention and
and report back to the membership
the accomplishments achieved, the
representatives of the affiliated
organizations are ready to resume
the nece.ssary work for unionism
in their home sorts.
* * * • •

June 9 and 10
IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS'
PROLONG CONVENTION
Staying in session until 11 P.M.
last night, Tuesday June 9, the
(Continued on Page 6)

NOTICE TO
UNIONS
At a meeting of the Board
of Trustees at which were
presen t, Brothers Fischer,
Kelley, Dombroff, Bentley and
Schrimpf, it was decided to
recommend to all component
organizations of the Maritime
Federation to refrain from submitting material to the VOICE
which repeats on news already
carried.
If a closer check is made of
the material before it is sent
to the VOICE, It will help mat.'
ters immeasureably. Otherwise,
the paper becomes glutted with
articles no longer having news
values and seriously interferes
with the policy of the VOICE.
We hope this co-operation will
be forthcoming, and we are depending upon you to give us
a hand.

rage Two

VOICE of the FEDERATION

p‘Ammils.anatareselliffrieNgrosomm.ff-
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members of locals which may be
thrown out of employment due to
the closing down of the source of
employment (such as lumber mills
in the Northwest, ete.), •
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FRISCO 11L A, NOTES
Approximately 2,500 members
gathered at Dreamland Auditorium
on Monday night, June 15th, for a
specially called meeting to hear reports of delegates who had returned
from the I.L.A. and Maritime Conventions which were held in San
Pedro during the month of May and
part of the month of June.
A number of the Northwestern
delegates were present. They had
stopped off in San Francisco on their
'way to their own ports in order to
attend this meeting. President
Bridges introduced the visitors to
the membership and requested them
to say a few words about the conventions. Delegates Otto of Bellingbath, Joe Marshall of Seattle, Hugh
Adams and Matt Meehan of Portland were introduced in the order
named. Also, Brother William
Fischer, newly re-elected President
of the Maritime Federation. Al] of
them addressed the assemblage and
that a progressive program
had been formulated at an Pedro
and even though the convention had
lasted very long, Which was due to
considerable fection developing betWeen delegates from the various
ports, all of this, it was explained,
wail ironed out and the resolutions
that Were adopted should be of coneiderable benefit to the membership
of the Meritime tniong if the decisions of the convention are carried
out.
PASCHEN TELLS
AND
Brother Fischer, the President of
the Federation, pointed out that he
to cooperate
Is ready and
with the 36,000 members of the
Federation ahd that he is willing
to listen to anyone who has a good
program which would be of benefit
to the rank and file. "I want you to
tell me your troubler, said Fischer,
will attempt to serve you faithfully in my capacity as President."
of the Portland
I.L,A., who incidentally is it candiDistrict Secretary,
date
gave a good talk which was enthusiastically received by the membership. He, as well as

agreed

done ex-

which in his opinion was
for the purpose of discrediting him.
All of the ten delegates who represented Local 38-79 at the Conventions were given a chance to report,
Bridges being the last to report on
the proceedings. Brother John Larson's report as received with enthusiasm due to the humorous manner in which he presented his report,
cauaing much laughter and hilarity
among those present. He pointed
out that the attempts of the progressive delegates at the convention
to build a national Farmer-Labor
Party had been defeated. This action, he explained, was not taken
because of the delegates' disbelief
in the establishment of a FarmerLabor Party, but rather because it
was felt that a Farmer-Labor presidential candidate at this time would
perhaps make it possible for a very
reactionary republican administration to move in rather than to reelect the present administration.
Larson further pointed out that it
behooves the workers to use their
political as well as their economic
power
that the formation of a
Partner-Labor Party should be
given considerable thought and the
idea of establishing such a party,
particularly on a local scale, should
not be abandoned. Larson called attention to the fact that the workers
in France and path had accomplished wonders recently by combining their political power with their
econothic power. "They are really
going to town," said Larson, "and
have forced the employers to settle
the strikes in favor of the workers,
which would have been impossible
with a reactionary government in
power. (Newspaper items
have enlarged greatly on the su,
ceases of the French workers afte
they had elected a quasi-workers,
government through the medium of
a coalition movement which united
all workers! political parties for the
specific purpose of electing workers'
representativee into the French
Chamber of Deputies."

pressly

Sailor Deegates To Maritime
Donvention Clarify Many Issues

MEMORIAL DAY

and

They explained further that the
memberehip would decide by referendurn ballot on the question of observing Maritime Memorial Day and
whether or not this day should be
observed on July 5th or on May 30th.
DiFENSE FUNO
NEW CHARTERS

If the membership so decides by
defense fund
will be established by assessing the
I.L.A. membership to the extent of
$1.00. This fund to be used for the
benefit of members who might be
prosecuted and persecuted on account of union activities. The meinbership was also informed, among
other things, that I.L.A. Charters
will be issued to the longshoremen'
in Westrnininter, 13. C., Vancouver,
B. C. and also to the longshoremen
in the HaWaiian Islands.
ACT TOGETHER
On the renewal of the agreements
it was decided that all component
organizations in the Maritime Federation would take simultaneous
and notify each other in plenty
of time of their intentions regarding
renewal, cancellation or possible
changes which they may demand
from the employers.
MOONEY AND BILLINGS
The delegates also reported that
the Convention had decided to place
a voluntary assessment on the membership which will be in the form
of so-called Mooney and Billings
Stamps, to be sold to the members
at 25c each, the money to be turned
over to the Tom Mooney Moulder'
Defense Committee to assist the two
class-war prisetiers in their fight
for release from the penitentiary.
All members are urged to purchase
as many of theme stamps as they
can afford.
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL
The boycott on Standard Oil products is to be intensified. All maritime
unions on the Coast shall participate
in the Labor Day demonstrations
and parades. The Convention again
declared itself to adhere and Stay
within the
of
Labor and its principles.

referendum, $25,000

ac-

tion

American Federation

BRIDGES HITS HIGHLIGHTS

. On the 10th day, the reports
states: "The question of the affiliation of the Marine and Shipyard
Workers' Indusrtial Union with
the Federation was presented.
The Organization Committee reported on Resolution No. 28, recommending that the resolution be
non-concurred in on the grounds
that until such time as the committee representing the Boilermakers, Machinists and Ship-yard
Workers' Industrial Union
to
liquidate jurisdictional disputes,
their application was not to be
accepted.
CONFUSION ARISES
An amendment was proposed
that "we concur in the principle
of the resolution." The seconder
of. the amendment stated that he
did not intend to nullify the committee's recommendation. T h
chair ruled that if the amendment
carried, it would kill the committee's recommendation te nonconcur in the resolution. The
chair was over-ruled and much
confusion resulted. Chairman Fischet correctly stated thatwhile
the amendment was endorsing industrial unions, the committee's
recommendation Was to n o n concur in the resolution as submitted, but the chair's decision
was over-ruled and a vote .was
taken on the amendment, which
carried unanimously.

met

RECORDING CLERK'S

ERROR

However, clerical errors in the
Convention minutes make it appear that the roll-call vote which
appears in the minutes was on the
amendment. THERE WAS NO
ROLL - CALL VOTE ON THE
AMENDMENT ENDORSING THE
PRINCIPLES OF INDUSTRIAL
UNIONISM. IT WAS A SHOUTING VOTE AND CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY.
FACTS ON ROLL -CALL
The roll-call vote tabulated in
the Convention minutes was on
the question of concurring in
committee's recommendation
against Resolution No. 28-in
other words, to non-concur in the
affiliation of the Shipyard Workers' Industrial iihion.
LUNDEBERG FOR INDUSTRIAL
UNIONISM
Si)eaking for the affiliation of
the Shipyard Workers' Industyal
Union, BrOther Lundeberg WEkS
therefore opposed to the committee's recommendations, which
the acceptance of these
workers into the Federation. It

the

"and
Matt Meehan,
for 1.L.A..
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Full Text of Agreement of C. I. 0.;
A. A. for Steel Organizing Campaign
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the other visitors, stated that he had the fullest of the measures
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American

Bridges was the last of the delegates to report his impressions of
the conventions. Although being the
last of the series of delegates who
had covered considerable of both
conventions, Bridges nevertheless
found many angles to talkcon. He
spoke at length on many phaites and
angles of the convention proceedings
and explained some of the more important resolutions that were adopted
to the membership and also
advised them to ratify all of the
propositions that were adopted at
the
in the coming referASSIMILATION OF
endum election. Although some of
SMALL LOCALS
the previous speakers had pointed
Other delegates reported on some out that many constant attempts
adopted, such as were made at the convention to disconfidence and faith in the leader- placing two organizers in the field, credit Bridges, he did not touch upon
WASHINGTON (UNS)- Affiliship of Harry Bridges and would to organize thoroughly the flour and the subject at all. He gave a very
Commitee for Incooperate with him to the fullest cereal mill workers in Columbia Dis- impressive talk on the entire situa- ation with
trict, also on the action taken by the tion, although he apparently was dustrial Organization and the
extent if elected to the office
which he is running. He stated Convention which makes it obligalaunching of a joint campaign to
further that much undeserved criti- tory for the Locals in the Pacific lengthy conventions which were unionize the country's half million
on Bridges Coast District to assimilate the very stormy sessions at times.
cism
steel workers agreement reached
4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ATTENTION, ALL MEMBERS between the Amalgamated ABLi0CAll
iation of Iron, Steel and Tin
conventions have not been en- Workers and the C. I. 0.
IT'S
IN SAN
tirely covered by the representa- 1. Affiliation.
tives and it is apparent that the
The Amalgamated Association
membership wants to hear more and of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
are anxious to gain additional in- hereby agrees to affiliate with the
formation about the legislation that Committee for industrial OrganFor Sustenance and Libation
was passed. It was decided that at ization.
the next regular musiness meeting 2. Steel Workers Organizing
next Monday night, at Scottish Rite
Committee.
Auditorium
the
first
order
of
busiSteel Workers Organizing
The
"Where Quality Rules"
ness will be the asking of questions Committee shall be composed of
ed. of the delegates
by the membership. such persons as are named by the
•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Don't fail to attend this meeting. Chairman of the Committee for
Remember there were 68 resolutions industrial Organization, in accordintroduced at the I.L.A. Convention ance with authority granted to
and 76 resolutions at the Maritime him by the Committee for IndusSan Francisco's Favorite Union Printers
Convention. Very few of them were rial
The Steel
Organization.
tabled. You should therefore attend Workers Organizing Committee
and get a full and complete report shall consist of a Chairman and
of what took place.
Secretary-Treasurer and such adBy Publicity Committee I.L.A. 38-79 ditional members as are deemed
Henry Schmidt, (Thairman.
necessary by the Chairman of the
anemei
Committee for Industrial Organ9 P. •
ization, two of whom shall be
from the Amalgamated AssociaThere All Union Men Meet
tion of Iron, Stel and Tin WorkWhen in Manila, P. I.
ers.
3. Powers.
MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT
The Steel Workers Organizing
174 Real St., Manila, P. I.
Committee shall be a policy COMFRANK WALKER, Prop.
E.
AlE
l Da.
ally
All Kinds of Drinks and Smokes mitee, to meet periodically at the
call of the Chairman of the ComWE CASH YOUR CHECKS
mitee as conditions and circumTown
Bar
in
Longest
Meals
stances warrant.
The Steel Workers Organizing
shall have power to
Committee
1 SHANGHAI
SHANGHAI
handle all matter relative to the
organizing campaign, other than
84 Broadway
the issuance of charters. The
Gus Berg
Astor House Bldg. Committee and the officers of the
GOOD EATS
High Grade Liquors- Domestic Amalgamated Association shall
P
uE4
!
N
I N
MGS
have exclusive power to deal with
and Imported
the steel companies in .order to
.....
- - - .eiminebesseaeee•••••••••eseeeeeisse. I reach agreements, but this shall
I not abridge the rights of the
1Amalgamated Association in the
28 South King Ste Honolulu
execution of current wage agreeMixed Drinks - Beer and Wine ments.
JIM GA.NDY
The Amalgamated Association
Member Marine Cooks & Stewards shall not take any action affect,
____..................0 ing the organizing campaign withMUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
Thomas Kennedy.
• out first consulting and obtaining
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
We Welcome Union Man
the Amalgamated Association
For
Chairman
of
of
the
sanction
the
60 SIXTH STREET
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers:
the Committee. The Commitee
Thomas G. Gillis, Vice-Pres.,
shall not interfere with nor at112 Queen Street
tempt to direct the other duties
Edward W. Miller, Vice-Pres.,
HONOLULU, T. H.
Joseph K. Gaither, Vice-Pi-e.,
of the officers of the Amalga:Round Corner from Union Hail

willing

,A01111.111
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Seamens' Union did revoke the by organizations involving members COLORADO LABOR
charter of the Sailors' Union of of other organizations to the extent
ENDORSES C. I. O.
the Pacific; and after revoking of forcing them off the job, must be
the charter, did adopt
In strict conformity with the proCANON CITY, Colo.-The conamendments . to its constitution, visions of the Maritime Federation vention of the Colorado State
affecting the fundamental rights constitution before such action is Federation of Labor, by a large
there-under and greatly decreas- recognized by the Federation", was majority after spirited debate,
was our opinion that were here ing the democratic control of the met with the following reply:passed a resolution endorsing the
faced with a serious contradiction. union, and
"This motion caused much debate indlestrial form of organization '
1. The S.U.P. has long been
WHEREAS: Among other inasmuch as it was absolutely and the Committee for Industrial
on record as backing the industhings, these amendments provide, against job action and would tie the Organization.
trial form of union.
in Article IX, Section 6, that if hands of any organization when
It instructed its delegates to
2. The Shipyard workers are
the charter of a district union is they are in a tough spot. For in- the
Federation of Labor
organized on a coastwise basis
revoked, the secretary-treasurer stance, if the ISU tried to put crews convention to vote accordingly.
along industrial lines.
with all the rights of membership, on some of the ships-and with the •:.o.••••••.•.ok•.•.•••.•w..,•...oa•.o.•••••••..•••.o••••4•N
3. It was our opinion that this
may Set up a membeehipaitaarge, 'aid of the shipowners succeeded in
type of organization is extremely
with full autherity over such keeping members of our union off
valuable to the Federation, much
meltibere • at- large vested in the the ships, we know the cooks and
more so than small, Independent
firemen would not stand for sailing
Executive Board, and
erect A. F. of L. unions, whose
with fink sailors and would probably (To Unions and Agents)
WHEREAS:
This evidently
agreements expire at different
walk off the ships and back us up.
Single
times, therefore, making it practi- means an attempt to torpedo the But this motion provides that it
Bundles of
Or
Pacific,.
Sailors'
Union
of
the
cally impossible for them to
would have to be referred to a DisAt rate of 4c copy
change their agreement dates -to any other dietrict union aganst trict Council, which would take days
the
Board
of
the
Executive
wheh
$ 1.00
25
conform with the Maritime Fedbefore any quick action could be
2.00
50
eration; further, the bulk of their International Seamens' Union may taken,"
At rate of 31/2c copy
membership is not engaged in the become set, and
The report concludes on this matWHEREAS: The existence of ter with: "We were absolutely opmaritime industry.
3.50
100
such members-at-large within this posed to the tieing of the hands of
AMENDMENT CONTRA5.25
150
or any other district is contrary any organization in advance as we
DICTORY
7.00
200
4. Since the Convention unani- to all democratic control of unions believed that the shipowners would
8.75
250
mously endorsed the amendment, because such members are con- take the fullest possible advantage
10.50
300
the principle of indus- trolled only by the International of such a policy-knowing that they
14.00
400
trial unionism, the frst crack out Executive Board, and
can then chisel to their hearts eonAt rate of 3c copy
box when faced Will putof
WHEREAS: The existence of tent and if any group of workers
15.00
ting that principle into practice, such members-at-large will jeop• take action to maintain their condi22.50
750
they do an about face by recom- ardize the standing of the Sailors' tions-they will be opposed by Men
30.00
1000
mending the rejection of this ap- Union of the Pacific, and may be within their own ranks."
3c per copy, the lowest rate.
plication, and backed down com- used to interfere with the activi- SUB-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
pletely on their previous stand, tes of the Sailors' Union of the
VS. RANK AND FILE
Single
thereby acting in a contradictory Pacific in negotiating with the
On another resolution the report
Subscriptions
manner.
shipowners; therefore, be it
contains the following: "A resolu$ .60 for Three Months
FOR AND AGAINST
RESOLVED: That the Mari- tion establishing a sub-executive
The only support this applica- time Federation of the Pacific committee of four men came in for
1.15 for Six Months
tion received Was given by the instruct all of its constituent a lot of heated argument. This will
2.00 for One Year
delegates of all maritime unions members to refue to reeognze any be referred to a referendum vote.
Send all NEWS for .the
In eSah Pedro, including Local 38- such members-at-large, and only We should be very careful in estabVoice to Box 1016.
82, the Longshoremen of Aber- recognize the membership of the lishing executive .committees, past
deen, and by fonr of our delegates Sailors' Union of the Pacific."
experience having taught us that
(Wee, Celeste'', Chrietofferson,
whenever we give the power into
JULY 6 MEMORIAL
and Lundeberg voting NO, and
Th delegates were also opposed the hands of executive committees,
Caves, Morgan and Webster eot- to changing the Memorial observ- it passes from the rank and file
120 Golden Gate Ave.
ing to accept the committee's ances of the martyrs of the 1934 membership,and insofar as the SUP
San Francisco, California
recommendation against affille- strike from July 5th, On the is concerned it is a,bsolutely against
tion."
question of the Farmer - Labor executive board control and for
Make all Checks payable to
SAILOR'S RESOLUTION
party, the report contimiee: "We membership control, we voted 0 Secretary - Treasurer, Maritime
The report continues: "The voted against this because we against setting up a sub-executive .Federation,
most important resolution insofar stated we believed that our major committee."
INOTICE - Patronize those
an the S.V.P, is concerned, was efforte this corning year would be
VITAL RESOLUTION
Reslution No. 33, Which was as to improve our economic condiDelegate Cates introduced a reso- who advertise in your paper.
follows:
tions, organiee the unorganized, lution which was unanimously con- e se......
WHEREAS': The International and that until such time as we curred in providing for the recogSeamen's Union has always been could be sufficiently strong to nition of no other seamen on the
organized by districts throughout control a political organization, Pacific Coast by any component
the United States, under which Instead of being controlled by it, Federation organization, which is or
the
In
the Sailors, Firemen, Cooks, Stew, that we should avoid entering in- would be composed of men who did VOICE OF
FEDERATION
ards, Fishermen and others, could to an endorsement of any partic- not participate as an organization
submit all important news via
properly organize.
in the 1934 strike.
ular politicel group.
registered mail.
TRUSTEES
AUDITORS AND
WHEREAS
The International
HIRING HALL ISSUE
"VOICE"
ON
REPORT
Seatnitne' Union has been engaged
resolution
with
the
dealing
In
The VOICE OF THE FEDERA- We Sell "Voice of Federation"
in an.. effort; to cancel the charter"'introduCed
the S.U.P. E.C., reand the standing and the rights questing that machinery be set up TION was dealt with in the report
of the Sailors' Union of the Pa- to take a vote on the question of as follows: "-The report of the
cific, and
a coastwise stoppage of work in Auditors, Hood & Strong, certified
Pier 30, S.F.
WHEREAS: The International the event the shipowners were public accountants, also the report
-100% UNION
euccessful in moving in on our of the Trustees as rendered by
hiring halls, which was tabled, the Brother Mills and various other rereport goe3 on to say "We are ports from the staff of the VOICE
PORTUGUESE HOTEL 1
faced evith samples of what faker- dealing with the operation of the
and
controlled internationals will do to Federation and the VOICE were reprogressive unions when they can- ferred to this committee, who reCLAY STREET INN
not dictate to them. They impose ported back that they had examined
BAR and RESTAURANT
impossible terms upon the mem- these reports and found the books in
39 Clay St., S. F.
The Steel Workers Organizing bership-and if these terms are excellent shape; all other conditions
regular.
being
Committee may establish such ad- resented, they start yelling "seHowever, while the convention
visory committees, consisting of cession."
in session, charges, based on
was
This resolution was defeated after
representatives of labor organizastatements made by a member of
nearly
three
days.of
debate.
It
was
tions who may contribute funds
the Sailors Union and seconded by
to the Committee for prosecution the opinion of most of the delegates another member, to the effect that
UNION-MADE CIGARS
should
never
that
the
resolution
of the campaign.
the auditor had reported to them
2 MARKET ST., S. F.
introduced;
had
no,
place
have
been
4. Finances,
Corner Embarcadero
on the convention floor, and served that the books of the VOICE were
The Committee for Industrial
came before the
the purpose of announcing to the in a shady condition
Organization shall contribute such
fact'that the
fakers that we were ready to crawl." convention. Due to the
sums of money, up to Five Hunof the VOICE
accounts
and
books
25 Years of Famous Service
The motion put under new busidred Thousand Dollars ($500,000), ness:
the report ren"That any major action taken had been covered in
as conditions of the organizing
dered by the auditor and certified
RESTAURANT
TAVERN
campaign warrant. The disburseto by him that the books were in
ment of funds shall be made hY
excellent condition, it was felt that
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
the Secretary - Treasurer, subject
these statements should be investiI.L.A. Supporter
Where Union Longshoremen
to rules promulgated by the Steel
gated immediately as to their source
MeetWorkers Organizing Committee.
and intention, and the convention
immediately sent Sec'y. Kelley to
5. Dues and Initiation Fees.
San Francisco by Airplane.
The Steel Workers Organizing Dance 4625 N. GALVEZ ST.
DELEGATES SMELL A RAT
Committee shall have power to
NEW ORLEANS
Some of the delegates were of the
paygrant dispensation from the
Union House
Frank. 9101:1
GOOD FOOD
opinion that these rumors, when inment of initiation fees to all pervestigated, would be found to have
sons joining the Amalgamated As0
rf]
sociation during such time as it
New Orleans - :Tel. MA. 9618 come from the Steamship operators
the
leaderdiscredit
effort
to
an
in
Commitdeems advisable, If the
ship of the Federation and stifle the
tee changes this policy all initiaWhere
Unioff
Seamen
Meet
Voice and discredit it with the meinplaced
tion fees collected shall be
bership, as the idea of promoting
1038 St. Peter Street
in its treasury for campaign purdissension and mistrust are always good Food - Wines and Liquorsi
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
poses.
accompanied with rumors of this
142 Embarcadero, S. F.
$1.00
fixed
at
Dues shall be
sort.
monthly per member, and dues
AUDITORS SPIKE RUMORS
Free Dancing'
payments shall begin upon a date
Sadie in Sully
However, the investigation dis- The Place to Eat and Drinkfixed by the Committee. If deemclosed that the auditors had never
ed necessary by the Committee
made any such statement to any perBEER GARDEN
money collected as dues shall be
739
Conti St.
New Orleans sons whatsoever, and the convenused in the campaign.
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
We Cater to Union Trade ! tion received officially a telegram
Nothing contained in this paraMIKE MULLALY, Prop.
from the auditors to that effect.
graph shall abridge the rights of
Further information received by the
the Amalgamated Association in
delegates quickly convinced them as
its relations with Lodges now
to the real purpose of this move,
working under wage agreements
and although practically two days
with employers.
When in Brooklyn
of the convention were taken up with
Get Your
the investigation of this phoney
S. Termination of Campaign.
move, the entire matter was tabled
details incident to the ter- "VOICE, MEALS and BEER a
after duedeliberation by the delemination of the, campaign of or(Near Amer.-Hawaiian Docks)
gates.
ganization and the disbanding of
The Pinot We Otter
W. 42nd Street
The report concluded with the
the Commitee shall be within the
The Best We have
BROOKLYN,
N.Y.
100%
Union
consistently
UNION
MADE GOODS
voted
OrWorkers
"We
Steel
following:
the
province of
along progressive trade union lines,
ganizing Committee and the Com,,,,,,,,,,,,, lllllllllll
llllll
and believe that this.ls the only way
mitee for Industrial Organization, Ei
110 EMBARCADERO
When In Philadelphia, Visit a
Complete Furnishings ii ml
the Maritime Federation can exist
acting jointly.
Striker of San Pedro. '34
Ship Supplies
or go forward."
For the Committee for Industrial
Organization:
John L. Lewis, Chairman,
i423 So. Second St., Phila. F.
John Brophy, Director,
BEER : WINE : LIQUORS
En
Philip Murray,
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
San Pedro Maritime
Strikes Continue
District Council No.4
In France
To Elect Officers
PAR IS .-With
s

SAN PEDRO.-District Council
No. 4, San Pedro, are to hold elec-lions next week for officers. Nomnations for president are Roy
Donnelley, I.L.A. 38-82, J. RobinEon, M.E.B A, 79; for vice-presi• 'gent, E. Bruce, I.L.A., 38-82, J.
P'Sullivan, Marine Firemen, San
Tedro; for secretary, C. H. Jor'Ilan, A. R. T. A., Joe O'Conner,
Cooks; for trustees, S. Wissing,
iiinates, R. Hunt, I.L.A., 38-82, J.
10'Conner, cooks, H. Hamby, ship, ard workers, J. Kucin, master
ates.
This Council was host to the
kl4ritime Federation Convention,
nd gave the visiting delegates
'
I'
prom
various ports on the Coast
sample of the well- known
,`Southern California Hospitality."
!rile above men nominated gave
,soich of their time for the enteritalmnent of delegates to both the
,.L.A. and M.F.P.C. Conventions.

POPP.-

••••••

approximately

190,000 miners holding out in the
coal mines of the north; 15,000
men and women walking out at

•

THIS PORT has experienced one of the busiest seasons in the shipments of citrus fruits enjoyed in
years. Shipments arc sent to all parts of the world in reefer ships, the majority of them being of foreign
registry. The bulk of all citrus fruits grown in the states of California and Nevada are shipped through
San Pedro.

Employers Attempt To
Import Strikebreakers

SAN PEDRO
El

El

Welcome Delegates
OAKLEY'S CAFE

Seamen's strike,
tomorrow and placed it on the
30th.-Terrorism rules in the solid ground of today and now. •
\stIlirtrth..A VICTORY TO MAKE
' Copeland bill analyzed,
VICTORY POSSIBLE
But the cruel part about all the
MAY
--I.L.A. District Convention long and sometimes bitter struggle
G
s a
starts
att San Pedro.
has taken to assure the actual
Second regular Maritime Fed- launching of a real steel organhiunrs.
rtn Abretg
era
ptuio
izing campaign, it that the victory
rank and file forms for action involved in the agreeemse
.rgy
u en
.c
E.yc.cs
oumpm
puir
ttes
ment beween the Amalgamated
e.Port Arthur. Association of iron, Steel & Tin
Arta members take Mackay Workers and the C. I. 0. is only a
vote.
strike vote,
victory over the forces of delay
revokes charter of Buffalo and confusion within 'the labor
Firi4
etmhe
.lsa.n
udyI
....ine men.
movement,
y cornIt is but the very beginning, not
mittee challenges I.S.U. officials' the end, of the real struggle,
actionin
2 t._
Those who are determined that
Second Annual Maritime steel must be organized have had
Convention ra
oupteens.
to spend their energy clearing
Charter granted Canada, Hawaii, away entanglements created in
Gulf Coast formulates plans for labor's own camp,
I.L.A. convention.
But now that the A. F. of L.
28th.-New York strike commit- steel workers' union has joined
tee demands I.S.U. ballot on con- the C. I. 0,, the way at least is
tract and constitution.
clear to storm this great citadel
I.L.A. convention ends.
of anti-labor reaction.
JUNE
GEORGIA LABOR WIDE.
4th.- M a r it i m c Convention
AWAKE
adopts militant program.
One of the most significant of
Nation- wide A. F. of
split the recent state labor actions in
thE
reaasttenc
eu
dashty sGtrreee
ik nr.
favor of indusrial organization
s settle with was that of the Georgia State FedI.S.U.
, eration of Labor.
11th.-Court upholds S.U.P. and
In some of the other state bodreleases funds
ies acting favorably, the 'United
Industrial unions oppose Green Mine Workers and other unions
in mex
apruilstilon
m emove
officially on record for industrial
Con vention nears organization are largely repreclose.
sented.
But at the Georgia convention,
of a total of 164 delegates.
only 31 represented unions generally known as industrial
cotes, including
printers
and
By Leo
Len De Caux
brewery
workers.
The' mine
--workers were not represented at STEEL WORKERS WIN ACTION all.
AT LAST
The f orthrigh t declaration
Those who have groaned over adopted in favor of industrial orthe storied tortures of Tantalus, ganization of the mass-production
the man from whom water and industries was therefore an exfood receded whenever he reached pression essentially of wide-awake
for them, or have wept for thirsty rank and file sentiment within
desert travelers pursuing a vanish'- the craft unions of Georgia.
ing mirage, might well have sparAt the end of the debate on the
ed some tears for America's half industrial resolution, only eight
million steel workers.
delegates desired a roll-call, with
For years these unorganized the result that the resolution was
subjects of the country's greatest adopted overwhelmingly without
financial interests, spied upon, in- 'a record vote.
timidated and company unionized, QUEER DOINGS IN ST. LOUIS
have waited for the American
A paradoxical kind of scabbery
Federation of Labor to deliver is reported from St. Louis, where
them. Convention after conven- some building craft officials have
tion has promised the launching ordered their members to strike
of a great organizing campaign.
against, use of material produced
But every time the period of by a brother A. F. of L. union,
promised action drew near, per- and not to strike against material
formance would 'change into pro- produced by outright non-union' ,
crastination. One meeting of the scabs.
executive council would debate
Sometime ago the Quarry Workthe matter, only to refer it to the ers International Union, appealed
next.
to building union leaders affected
Chairman John L. Lewis of the for aid in their strike against st
Committee for Industrial Organ- Carthage, Mo., concern. The leadization compared the steel work- ers refused to call their men off
ers' plight to that of Alice in jobs using the scab material,
Wonderland, who could always which is still being handled 1:17
have the cake--yesterday or to- union men, although the strike
morrow!
has been on 14 months.
It took the banding together of
But recently the Quarry Worknine of the most agressive unions ers brought Into their ranks about
in the A. 10, of L. to break the 1,000 workers employed in St.
deadlock. They had to defy all Louis stone quarries and in sand
the preachments of the deacons of and • gravel production. Immedelay. They had to concentrate diately the building union leaders
all their determination, through ordered their men to strike conthe C. I. 0., on the issue of or- tractors using material produced
ganizing the unorganized. They by this A. F. of L. union's memhad to insist, agitate and insist bers.
again on the all-important prinInter - union solidarity in the
ciple of industrial organization. A. F. of L. has reached a pretty
They alone, of all the hundred or low level when union leaders can
more unions in the A. F. of L., order 1%791-kers to handle scab
had to agree to put up half a mil- building material and to refuse to
lion dollars.
handle union material.
And finally, they have brought
the steel workers' cake out of the
VOICE READERS PREFER
never-never land of yesterday and
VOICE ADVERTISERS
•

A. MILLEN
HOLDING FIRM

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

•Millbo
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LOADING ORANGES AT SAN PEDRO

SAN PEDRO-(by Wire)-The
Toulouse, involving utilities; for. Southern California District Coundeaux department store owners cil No. 4 is staging a mammoth'
locking out 5,000 workers, and the ball and entertainment at the
quitting of aviation and shipbuild- Jugo Slav Hall, San Pedro, Saturing workers, Leon. Blum and his day Night, June 27th. in addition
coalition cabinet is becoming pan- to an elaborate show, there will
be dancing and prizes. The proicky.
ceeds
will go to the Modesto DeVACATIONS WITH PAY
fense Fund. The arrangements
Trying to push through reforms
committee is trying to make this
to include paid vacations, collecthe largest affair ever put over
tive bargaining and wage increason the coast. Tickets are on sale
es, the popular front government
at every local and on most of the
is hoping thereby to slow up what
coastwise vessels.
still threatens to become a genNote-This shows a fine example
eral strike.
of the spirit of our Southern-most
Many of the workers have alDistrict Council and other ports
ready won wag& increases ranging
should follow suit.
from 7 to 15 per cent, as well as
union recognition, vacations with
pay, and other general improvements.

,ttend Your Union Meeting.

e

DISTI COUNCIL F OU R
TO PUT ON SHOW FOR
MODESTO DEFENSE
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LOS ANGELES.-Five Hundred
Los Angeles Store Fixture workSteaks-Broiled, not Fried-Fish
ers are still on strike in the store
COMPLETE MEALS
BANQUET HALL
fixture industry of this city. En• Mixed Drinks - Beer . Wine
Pacific at 12th
Longshoremen - Seamen
E
tering • its seventh week, the
Manager old time member ILA strike still cripples production in
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
E
Drop in and say "Hello"
the major plants in the city. Six115 West 5th
San Pedro
El teen plants have already signed
SKIPPER INN
handle
British Columbia "hot Seattle reject- Sockeye treaty;
agreements with the Union, call- • STARTING JUNE, 1935
El
;m "Where Seamen Meet"
cargo,"
ing for: $1 per hour minimum for
UNION MEN-Patrontze a
affiliation with I.S.U. pending.
14th.
strike
on.
-Tanker
Nine
GOOD EATS
UNION STORE
skilled mechanics inside the fact- Maritime workers have been
30th.-Tanker scab hills S.U.P.
e
Juneau miners still on trial.
High Grade Liquors
framories, $L10 for installation men; ed and are held in Modesto on a member. Vigilantes attempt to
1.
Domestic and Imported
Beacon Drug Co.
19th.- Framed Juneau miners
it
NEXT TO S. U. P. HALL
time and one-half for overtime dynamite and conspiracy Indict- terrorize San Francisco waterDrugs,
Prescriptions,
found
not guilty.
115 West 6th St.
Pedro
San
and double-time for Saturdays and ment.
front workers.
Liquors, Cigars
ci
Standard
Oil station picketing
Sundays; an adequate apprenticeYou Pay Less When You
SEPTEMBER
The Perkins Mediation Board
0
Trade With Us
ship system to train mechanics;
6th.--Modesto Boys railroaded resumed.
: Welcome Maritime Delegates
301 W.6th St., Cor. Center Union recognition and employ- tries to force the oil companies' to jail, denied stay of sentence
Seattle ferry strikers await
open-shop ultimatum on• the unSAN PEDRO
findings of governor's arbitration
ment for Union men only. Seven
Central Barber Shop
and bail pending appeal.
El
of the major mills still remain -on ions. Lundeberg rejects the bossEmployers foment disputes in board.
San Pedro's Finest
es' terms.
strike,
with
the
employers
losing
an
attempt to block sailors efforts
New Orleans dispute continues
Frank
F.
Virgo, Prop.
1111(
21st.-San Francisco I.L.A. char- to amend and clarify
thousands of dollars daily in unas work is resumed in Texas
several
sec289 W. 6th St., San Pedro
WALDORF INN
3
fulfilled contracts and the stop- ter threatened. State Federation tions of the 1934 award.
ports.
El "The place to find your
friend" ping of installation of completed of • Labor officials attack Maritime
Sixty thousand workers join in
,,„4,,,
Maritime Federation of the Gulf
•
Nothing But the Lest
store fiXture due to pressure by Federation, attemp t whitewash San Francisco Labor Day demonCoast gets under way.
UNION CAFE
209 West 6th Street
and reinstatement of Paul Scher- stration.
the Union on merchants.
•27th.-Framed Scalers acquitted.
"DUTCH'S PLACE" 1 •
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
renburg. Tanker strike doses
13th.-Sailors meet with shipSTRIKERS
DETERMINED
Dimberemoommoompoome.oamoommampromresmeaiewl:A•
-Union men locked out by Mac,
Good food and drings at
I
with
Maritime
Federation
The mill owners are attempting
owners to clarify terms of the kay Radio.
,
Next Door I. L. A. Hall
strengthened.
to secure strike breakers, but, due
1934 agreement.
128 5th St.
San Pedro!
Radio operators plan merger
Maritime Delegates:
28th.-Lumber strike in Northto the highly skilled nature of the
Marine Firemen negotiate with with C. T.
I
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
For
Dependable
Service
!,
•D.............................o...............6.
-.,o.
and Storage
industry and the fact that the west comes to a head. Attempts steam - schooner group; off-shore
JANUARY, 1936
4th & CENTER STREET Union has practically every skilled of shipowners to nullify long- owners refuse union peace moire.
tig
re'
3rd.--Steam schoonermen out:
shoremen's agreement comes to
GARAGE
store
-Tom
fixture
worker
in
Las
An20th.
Mooney
habeas
"A Stranger is A Friend
.i.:
407 S Center
San Pedro
:
geles within its ranks, they have a head as a result of T. G. Plant's corpus hearing begins after 19 line situation.
We Have Never Met"
i
E
"Patronise Those Who
Engineers determine to win
been unable to do so successfully ultimatum demanding the unload- years.
i
..t.
Supported You"
1.
Settlement near after 16-week Crowley tow boat strike.
in the city. They have therefore ing of scab cargo frOm Powell
THE
I
S.U.P. members assist , British'
dock strike in British Columbia.
sent agents • to other towns back River and British Columbia.
Eti0000000000000num..00000000
ttttttttt e llllllllllllll e
Columbia
longshoremen.
26th.-Employers make "hot
General strike threatens in TaEast and inserted ads in the newsFrench- longshoremen str I ke
papers calling for millmen to come coma as a result of police activi- cargo" focal point in: their atagainst wage-cut.
JACK CARTER, Manager
tempt to foment dock strike.
to Los Angeles. Organized Labor ties against lumbermen.
New Orleans I.L.A. workers de(Formerly Steward, Bartenders'
all over the country has been inOCTOBER
JULY
mand
hiring hall.
Club-Phone 4541
:
6th
106 Street
3rd.-Point Clear cargo remains
E formed of the strike condition in
15th.--:Thousands march in giant unsettled: Operators break awards
:
10th.- Steam-schooner • situation
atthe
date
Angeles,
and
to
_,_i
Los
SAN PEDRO
535
Beacon St. LE
July 5th parade commemorating
clarified.
and maintain "black list."
Ell tempts of the employers to import
first anniversary of • marit ime
Gulf Federation opposed by
SAN PEDRO
employrules
6th.
Sloss
-Judge
fruitless.
has
proven
scabs
pikUiriAgirMailatrit0:MEMMIXO:ig
martyrs.
Ryan.
El
er "black list" violation of award.
The Millmert are determined to
•.••••=•.San Francisco Machinists strike.
12th.-National convention of
Owners sabotage Maritime Fedstay out. as long as it takes to win
1
16th.-Thirty - four union men
InterCompliments to the Delegates to
I.L.A.
in
New
City,
York
eration 'efforts to avoid strife.
their demands. Organized Labor
Maritime Federation and ILA
drowned in wreck of Iowa, at Cothemselves
national
officials
show
Transpor
10th.
-Canadian
great
proving
of
in Los Angeles is
A
Conventions
Worker's vote affiliation with I. lumbia River bar.
help to them in both moral and to be agents of the employers.
I.S.U. officials threaten revoca19th.
-Seattle
shipping
officials
To Sell "VOICE"
and I.L.A.
srike,
financial assistance to the
their attempt to
17th.-Gulf Longshoremen hold tion of S.U.P, charter.
in San Pedro
§
since they recognize the 'strike as back down in
23rd.'- Seven
steam - schooner
force crews on their vessels to ranks; employers refuse parleys.
"Where Everybody Meets"
iSons of I. L. A. given preference a blow against the Chamber of scab on striking Vancouver long- Scaler railroading under way.
operators signed up.
Commerce and Merchants and
General strike threatened in
527 Beacon Street
Sailors denied collective barManufacturers Association, which shoremen.
gJack
Australia.
Paul Scharrenburg re-Indicted by gaining.
Snappy Entertainment - Choice
for so many years has stifled any
Frisco tow-boat strike continues.
111 - 6th St. San Pedro attempt on the part of Southern San Francisco sailors.
24th.-Gulf strikers' ranks solid,
Liquors - Excellent Food
.!
Honolulu Longshoremen strike.
26th.-Modesto defense brings
solid
strikers
BrItish
Columbia
SAN
PEDRO,
CALIF.
gc
itself
organize
labor
to
BEER ::
California
WINE
30th.- S.U.P. charter revoked
defendfacts,
proving
the
nine
out
MIXOXICOXXitit9:0:0:0:0=3:0:0117021:01):01
strike
ballot.
new
in
, Charles (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
for the betterment of its condiants were framed; Standard Oil
31st.-Beginnings of organiza- and money tied up.
tions.
Steam-schooner lockout.
All Outside Rooms
Company's activities in dynamite tion in Honolulu made by WeisUNION'S GROWTH
0
Hot Water All Day
berth.
884 plot bared.
• SAN PEDRO
of
charter
Although
the
FEBRUARY
SAN PEDRO
St. Francis Hotel
AUGUST
NOVEMBER
dates back to 1908, the Union was
6th.-Sailors win first round in
7th.-Seattle Ferryboatmen on charter fight.
10th.-Modesto Boys convicted;
223 W. 5th Street
HOTEL DEL MAR
reborn after a many years standSAN PEDRO
strike.
Under New Management of
13th.-Eastern and Gulf I.S.U.
still only a year ago, when it grew new trial denied.
$3.50-$5.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
Frisco Longshoremen vote for groups support S.U.P.
British Columbia strike holds
Mr. and Mrs. "BUCK" BAKER
from a membership of 30 to the
nationwide referendum on handlConveniently located for
today. firm.
20th.-Sailor's Emergency Protetrigfiniggiits.netniMixititigramtici size of over 1200 that it has
Longshoremen and Seamen
Professional Directory, S. F.
ing
"hot cargo" from the Gulf.
employflay
delegates
Sailor's
fixture
store
gram in full swing.
A year ago skilled
00A0000000000.taxgrixittzunqui
301 N. HARBOR BLVD.
of
convention
-Emergency
•
14th.
Washington,
meeting
in
INTERNATIONAL workers were earning an average ers at
East Coast Seamen threaten
San Franciscorf
KEarney 2147
Maritime
Federation.
Weekly-$2.50 Up
D.
C.
KLEINg
DR.
After
strike.
LEON
0 of 45 and 50 cents per hour.
Merenbachl
strike
develops,
Vancouver
Nathan
)
X
ConvenDally-50c, 75c, $1.00
16th.-Rank and File
27th.-Sailors' Union backs
DENTIST
ri244 W. 6th St., San Pedroti eight weeks of strike last summer,
Light, Clean Rms. Shower & Tub
Gulf I.L.A. strike enters fifth mine workers.
Attorney-At-Law
of S.U.P. opens in San FranProgressive and Labor Books ).„• wages were raised to an 85 cents tion
2188
SUtter
Coffee Shop in Connection
week.
Seamen's Cases
Gulf Sailors demand Gulf Fedand Publications.
minimum, despite the protestations cisco.
807 Flood Building
to: 110 SUTTER ST. I
Moved
ranks
Co.
splits
We Invite Your Patronage
Ludlow
Ballard
to
action
resort
to
job
Scalers
eration.
of the employers that this would
Room No. 604
Francisco
San
Market
780
Street,
Seattle
Ferrymeets
bosses,
of
El
New constitution of I.S.U. of A.
bankrupt them. The men went enforce agreement with' employMailtatICOMIKO:OVVOUrtArMSMOUtitt.
•
boatmen's Union demands.
exposed.
back to work on a so-called "gen- ers.
•
Special Reductions for
EAST SIDE
21st.-Seatt1e ferry strike causes
23rd.- Coastwise vote shows
Ryan bucks forming of Gulf
tlemen's word" agreement, which
Maritime Workers
1TYPEWRITERSI
10
weaken.
operatora
to
to
Wine • Beer. Light Lunches
workers',•
solidarity
in
refusal
Federation.
allowed the employers to 'steadily
HOURS: 9-6
Mixed
Drinks
maHawaiian
of
Organization
356 Sixth Street
•MARCH
chisel away at the conditions the
NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
epairs
rine workers • progesses.
E
440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
5th.-Ryan openly accused of
men had won. Exasperated by
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100
upplies
ebuilds
SAN
PEDRO
other
and
question
cargo"
"Hot
7, YEAR OLD CORINO WINE
this, the Millmen went on strike 0.....................................c........
selling out New Orleans dock
El
I. L. A. 38-44
Service
Maritime
Typewriter
worked
out
by
Bell
isstes
after eight weeks of unsuccessful
Leo Lane Will Greet You ' Federation Emergency convention, workers.
/SUtter 7476 - 234 Balboa Bldg.
amiable
strike
for
an
Coast
Seamen
East
attempts to arrive at
Stand at Mission Drug Store
tOndretitatOWTAAMOMMXMAIXIMUC
Maritime Unions' Official
Every type of racket used to
100% Union
Phone GArfield 9720
Mechanics
West Coast wages.
understanding with the MillownVancouver.
strike
in
break
Telephone
San Pedro era, who again raised the cry of
Internal strife ended in M. M.
FEELEY
27th.-Negotiations with Puget
and P. Association,
bankruptcy when they read the de- 512 W.ANAHEIM BLVD.
THE
Sound ferry and freight-beat em• 6th and Palos Vedres
hourly
12th.S.
U.
P.
in
WILMINGTON,
CALIF.
maintains
solidmand for 15-cent increase
Fillmore 0151
GArfield 9300
off.
broken
ployes
• SAN PEDRO
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
arity in charter fight.
wages. Today the employers no
A.
I.
L.
unarmed
kill
Where Martime Workers Meet
Gunmen
32 Embarcadero, S. F.
505 Harbor Boulevard
Federation formed
on
Gulf
BILLY LYONS
longer talk about scale. Their only
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picket in Gulf strike.
Coast.
cry is , against the Union hiring
of Emergkeynote
Solidarity
Bail Bonds
p0.00000000000rommeni00gi clauses, on which the men are de- El
19th.-Restraining order against
ency convention.
Phone 3715 Open Day and Nita
657 Merchant St., S. F.
dissolved.
termined not to compromise.
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Purse seiner runs down scab
Attorney-at-Law
San Francisco Machoinists win
The employers are spreading all
transport launch' in Pedro.
Attorney for Pacific Coast MaBEER - WINE
strike.
STORE
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strike
spreads
Broadway
-Seamen's
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to spread discord amongst the I
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6th.-Gulf Coast strikers firm in on East Coast.
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611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
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Juneau miners frame-up.
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San Francisco tow boat strike.
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Rank and File
Opinions
We would like to impress upon correspondents the necessity of limitmg the extent of communications to letters of from
two hundred to two hundred and fifty words in
length.

FROM THE EAST

RANK AND FILE
ELECTION

rellmerommemisesmoommosimseammoosboimowsinisals

Albany, N. Y.

EDITOR:
Windjammer to Make
In the very near future the
',
Final Departure
"
\,
District will have its election of
officers and what an election it
To Japan in July
will be. The Rank and File of 38,
will have a chance to cast
Formerly a familiar and pic- at last
for rank and file leadvote
their
turesque sight to thousands in
the many sea ports of the world, ership.
The day of the reactionary, the
the sailing ships are fast becoming a thing of the past. Years labor fakir and the guy that
ago cargoes of all description promises everything and gives
were carried in these vessels, hut nothing to the rank and file is a
with the advent of tramp steam- thing of the past.
ers and later established trade
District 38—has had trouble,
routes inaugurated by companies continuously, for the past year
with faster and more modern and each and every port has had
ships, the day of the sailing ships Its share. Why? If tiae officials of
Were doomed.
38 will fight for the rank and file
Struggling to keep these ships Instead of for their own personal
afloat, owners sought bulk car- gain there would be no trouble.
goes such as grain, coal and other
So Brothers of 38, when we cast
commodities, t h e delivery of our vote the right way and there
which did not call for speed. Keen will be no more trouble on, the
competition offered by numerous West Coast as far as 38 is concountries, tramp freighters, in cerned.
their endeaver to secure cargo
Yours for rank and file,
for same at last forced the sailing
Jay Sailers, No. 38-79
ships into boneyards the world
Note—It is a certainty the memover to be dismantled, some to be
bers of District 38 will vote for
used for barges and others scrapthe men whom they have confiped for their iron and steel.
dence in, who will work for the
TO BE SCRAPPED
betterment of the District as a
The Alaska Packer's fleet of whole, not individual glory.
sailing vessels has been sold to
Japanese interests to be scrapped
for the metal they contain with NEW SPLITTING TACTICS
the excepion of the Star of FinThe latest one is special cooks
land, whose fate at the present to feed men below the rank of
Is unknown. The four -masted petty officers, the poorest grub
bark Star of Lapland will soon be on the menu. It is not a case of
on berth to load a. full cargo of the P.O. mess serving better grub
salt and upon delivery in Japan —far from it. Just the case of the
will be taken to the boneyards in firemen, sailors, etc., being served
Osaka to meet the fate of her worse chow than the
sister ship, the Star of Zealand,
Such discrimination is undoubtwhich made her "final departure" edly a move initiated by the boss
last August, loaded with scrap which will ultimately cause a split
Steel.
among the men before the mast.
Soon the sailing ships will he In other words, the boss may say,
known only to the coming genera- ''Keep the petty officers satisfied,
tions in pictures and stories, and and the rest is easy." This is
their passing will be regretted by what we must be on-The look-out
many an old-timer wihose first for.
trip to sea before the mast was
A constant vigil must be kept,
aboard this type of vessel.
on these moves now being made
to split us. One bill of fare for
all hands, the master included.
Boycott Mackay Radio
Yours for a new scale of provisions on the foc'sle card.
Ole Olson,
iOICE READERS PREFER
Dispatcher, S.U.P.E.C.
VOICE ADVERTISERS

Editor:
I have read the Voice of the
Federation, a back issue that came
around on one of the West Coast
ships. And if possible would like
to have you send me about 10 copies of it every week, as I believe
the longshoremen would be only
to glad to get hold of a rank and
file paper on the docks. Up to now
we do not get to see a paper like
the Voice in this port.
At the Longshoremen's meeting
of the I. L. A. on Wednesday,
April 27, 1936, a question, was
brought up of equalizing the work
In this port. At the present time
there is Rome favoritism shown
the gangs, and some
to some
of the longshoremen feel that it
is not correct. It was suggested
that this work in the Port be done
on a rotary system, but the President did not want to discuss it
at all.
We are asking you for some of
the Voices so that we can get
them around and pass them to
the longshoremen to see how other ports are coming along in trying to establish a rotary system
of shipping like you have on the
West Coast.
Fnaternally,
Signed (Member of !.L.A.)

or

VISITORS CHISELING

Brothers:—
I have been working on the San
Francisco waterfront on a visitors
permit, issued by Local 38-79, and
am sorry to state that four members of my own Local, 38-77, have
had their permits taken away for
chiseling.
Now brothers, this puts the rest
of us fellows working in this port
from Aberdeen and other ports in
a bad light, and want it understood, that we do not sanction
any such doings on their part.
A letter has been sent to our
local giving the names of these
men and members of 38-77 now
working here would like to see
them printed in our paper (THE
VOICE) in order to stop this
practice of chiseling on working
conditions, while a visitor.
Here are the names, and all
from my local, 38-77: Howard Harris, Floyd Harris, King Vanucci
and Babe Folmer.
It is understood that many
OAKLAND
from various locals visiting
others
.
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Fraternally yours,
With a no-chiseling policy,
7th Street
Warner Wellin, 38-77.
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LOS ANGELES, Calif.—At the
17th Congressional District convention of 52 Townsend Clubs,
represented by 369 delegates, a
resolution was adopted urging the
repeal of California's anti - labor
Criminal Syndicalism law. The
resolution was passed by unani-
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CREW BACKS
RESTORATION FIGHT
Editor:
We are enclosing a copy of the
minutes of a meeting held aboard
this ship by members of the I. S.
U. We are happy to say that flab
ship is 100 per cent Union.
Most of the discussion was
directed at the necessity of backing up the fight now being waged
by the Port Arthur Charter Committee, of which A. Thomas is
Chairman, for the retention of the
Charter of the Port Arthur Branch.
All members were acquainted with
the facts of the situation. It was
also brought out that the I. S. U.
could not afford to lose the key to
the Sabine District, as no doubt
membere know that the Port Arthur Branch is the key to all that
stands for Unionism and Democracy in its own district which
comprises the Sabine, Neches and
and Calcecieu Rivers, a distance of
68 miles.

TARPAULIN MUSTER TAKEN
To further this Committee's efforts the meeting voted a sum of
$40.00 to be forwarded to its Chairman, Mr. A. Thomas to continue
its efforts for the Reatoration of
its Charter. This Committee which
is composed of four active members, Mr. Thomas being agent pro
tern was appointed Chairman of
this Committee, the other four
members being elected at the regular weekly meeting to replace
members that have shipped out
from day to day.
An explanation and meaning of
the "Maritime Federation of the
Gulf "was brought out.

THANK PACIFIC SEAMEN
The members also go on record
wishing to extend a vote of thanks
to the Seamen of the Pacific Coast
Unions for both their moral and
financial support of the Emergency
set-up we have in Port Arthur.
Hoping to see a combined Federation of the Atlantic and Pacific
Coasts within the next few years,
we wish to remain ,
Fraternally,
JOSEPH S. PEEPLES,
Ships Delegate
GEO. E. WILLETT,
Recording Secretary
R. & F.—MINUTES OF MEETING
Meeting called to order at 2 p.m.
Joseph S. Peeples Eng. No. 1522
elected Ship's Delegate.
George E. Willett, Deck No. 3590
elected Recording Secretary.
As there were no meetings held
on this ship for the past month we
went to new business.
MIS.—That we do not patronize
The Home Laundry of Port Arthur,
carried.
M./S.—That Secretary and Delegate write to the Port Arthur
Trades and Labor Council, extending them a vote of thanks for their
co-operation in the past. Carried.
M./S.—That we take up a collection for expenses of correspondence
between ships and various union
branches. Carried.
M./S.—That the members not
having the Emergency book donate two dollars and the ones having
these books donate one dollar, and
a dollar each month until the
Charter Is restored to the Port
Arthur Branch. Carried.
George E. Willett—Deck No. 3590, Joseph S. Peeples, Eng. No. 1522, and M. E. Villaloz, Steward,
appointed as Trustees for the
money collected for the Port Arthur Branch, and the ships ex-

Trade Unions
Fight For Demands

ABERDEEN SAILORS

LETTER FROM PRISON
County Jail, Jersey City, N. J.
Fellow Seamen:
Due to the strike this letter
is being written from the county
jail. We were given 90 days for
being on strike in the State of
New Jersey, which seems to constitute a crime in this commonwealth. This was done in an
atttempt to break the militancy
of the striking seamen, a practice
well known to all workers who
have fought on the picket lines
and endeavored to better the conditions of their fellow workers.
We know we are not the first,
nor will we be the last to sacrifice our liberty for a cause.
All of us well know that if the
proper men had been at the head
of our unions, working for us Instead of the shipowner, today
many men like we, here in prison, would be free earning and

enjoying our just awards..
Through your paper I would like
to ask those men who are now
on the ships if they recall their
mess room discussions in which
they said that Grange, Pryor and
Carlson were phony as well as the
heads of the I.S.U. and that if
they had the leadership they
would go out on strike in a
minute.
Well they had the leadership
and If they didn't come off and
join, whenever the word phoney
Is used it will apply to them as
well as the above mentioned:
About ourselves, 90 days is a
long time for supposed disorderly
conduct, but if we are indicted
for assault charge we will get a
year added onto this. Our attorneys are trying to get an appeal
but that costs money, which is
plenty scarce here. If any of the
boys care to help out they can
send it to T. Kelleher-326 River
River St., Hoboken N. J., and it
will be turned over to our attorneys and greatly appreciated. We
have no news here, the boys are
In good health and making the
best of it. We send greetings to
our brothers on the West Coast
and Gulf. With a National Maritime Federation our aim, we
remain—
Fraternally,
Thor. Kelleher, SUPEC 2236

Old Timers on Coast
Resent Slur on Crew
By S. F. Chronicle
Laid up in Portland, Ore., the
past two years, the Pacific S.S.
Co., owned S.S. Admiral Evans,
was sold last week to the Dulien
Steel Products Company of Seattle. As yet it is not known
whether this ship will be scrapped or put into operation again.
Known years ago as the S.S.
Buckman, then owned by the Pacific Alaska Navigation Co., she
made the headlines when an attempt was made by two passengers, (not by mutinous members
of the crew as mentioned in the
S. F. Chronicle) to hold her up
on the high seas. The master,
Capt. Woods was killed when he
refused to open the vessel's safe
and strong box by one of these
men.

China

In April of this year, it was
reported that in several instances
there had been some shipping off
of the dock here in the Port of
Aberdeen. The Sailors' Union E.
C., investigated the report and
found that it was a fact, therefore
a move was instituted to attempt
to rectify this matter. It was discovered that Charles Olsen, the
secretary of the Local, I.L.A. here,
was doing all he could to set up
some sort of a system of shipping
through the ball, but being busy
wih his own work he found that
the oply solution was for the
I.S.U. groups to open a branch
in this port. He contacted the
Sailors due to the fact that most
of the shipping work was for the
Sailors.
A referendum vote was taken
by the Sailors in April with' the
results in favor of a branch. A
referendum vote was then taken
upon the election of an Agent and
I was elected.
CONDITIONS ON ARRIVAL
I arrived in Aberdeen on the
29th of April and after being on
the job a while I found that there
was plenty of work here and that
most of the shipping and work
was for the Sailors, but that there
Is also a lot of work involving the
Firemen and Cooks. I find to date
that of the men shipped in the
last five weeks that half of them
have been Sailors and the other
half being split quite evenly between the Firemen and Cooks
and Stewards. I have been called
upon several times to settle several disputes for all three departments, and in several instances
have made special trips to ships
in both Willapa and Grays Harbors on calls from the delegates
on ships representing the Firemen
and the Stewards.

SAILORS FOOTING BILLS

Information about China in the
press is largely confined to news
of a military nature, smuggling,
famine sufferers, etc. The outside
world is little aware of the numerous and militant strikes of the
Chinese worker, yet strikes in
China are daily occurences. A
great network of secret trade unions penetrate mo.st, of the important factories, railways, mines
and docks. These secret unions
are the original trade unions of
China founded in the days of the
1925-27 revolution, and are known
as the ALL-CHINA FEDERATION OF LABOR, to differentiate
them from the government - conKuo Min Tang unions.
SLAVE CONDITIONS
Hours of labor are rarely under
12 hours a day, and wages range
train five to ten Chinese dollars
per month. (A Chinese dollar is
about 33 cents in U. S. money).
Due to actual slow starvation
wages, each strike is literally a
struggle for enough rice to maintain the life of the Chinese
worker.
Strikes are conducted with a
remarkable degree of solidarity,
mass picketing being the general
rule, strikers often marching en
masse to the offices of the company and occupying them for
hours and days. In the majority
to cases strikes in China are victorious, and in nearly all cases
the strikers receive full pay for
the time lost while out.

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd an
4th Mondays of each' month; $
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording SeciY.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.).
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58
Commercial St., Phone KEarney
3699.
Earl King, Secretary.
BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Send
eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thurs.
days, 7 p. m. James Engstrom
Agent.
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burnside St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thurs
day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth'
St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunake
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetings—let and 3rd SundayS
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Ted Starr, I3us. Mgr., GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr,
1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No.

3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month,2 P.M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Soda'.
Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
This is a traditional demand,
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
and is won even when major deMrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.
mands are lost. Strike demands
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
include what is known as settleAssociation, No. 97
ment exercises, which is usually
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
a sum of money used to celebrate P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
the victory. Foreign employers
J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treasd
are especially stubborn and angry
over this last demand, consider- urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A, Ma,hle,
ing it tta insult added to injury Vice-Presidents.
when they are forced to increase
Trustees: A. fisher, E. J. Can
ning, F. M. Kelley.
wages,

The Sailors have been footing
all the bills and expenses which
average about $55.00 a week, and
In view of the fact that in several cases the actual expenses inMarine Cooks & Steward's
volved the only small should have
Association of the Pacific
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CREW TO RESCUE
GOOD MEALS
Prompt action by the crew of
an
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Crockett
the vessel in responding to
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penses. Carried.
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UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Best We nave

CALIFORNIA
LUNCH

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. g.
268 Market St.
George Chariot, President.
E. 13. O'Grady, Sect'ye Bus. Mgr.
C. F. May, Treasurer.
Pioneer
Andrew Haugen, 308
Bldg., Seattle Wash.
Ludwig Oettling, 213 HWY.
Building, Portland, Oregon.
Soren Wissing, 805 Beacon St
San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.
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JACK MILLER

U AND I

44 N. Eldorado
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Weber

STOCKTON
Clothing - Furnishings - Boots
Shoes - Luggage
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SONORA & EL DORADO
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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— SHOES —
To Order
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Suits Made

KAUFMAN'S
111 East Main St.
STOCKTON, CALIF.
We Feature Union-Made Goods
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Golden West Hotel

46 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California
FINE ITALIAN

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting—Every Wednesday'.
OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thuradai
of every month.
CROCKETT-TuesdaY
Meeting—lst and 3rd
of every month.
Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98

Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings 1st and 3rd TuesdaY
of each mouth. 811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
Mallahau, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
J. Johansen, Vice-President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'tY.

Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92 Wash.,
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond,
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p. m
International

31
Executive Board 1st and
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.
Meetings to take place at C
ti-al Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
-Treasure
Jack Price, Secretary
Dispatcher.
W. E. Erikson, Vice-Presiden

Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L.
Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and

A

3
Mondays each month, 2 P. M.,
Oddfellowe Templ e, 11th an
Franklin Street.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President,
(
Mrs. T, Ellings, Vice Pres.

VOICE of the. FEDERATION
SENATOR GERALD P. NYE
SPEAKS AT DREAMLAND
WED. EVENING JULY 8
SAN FRANCISCO.- Senator
Gerald P. Nye, who was head of
the Senate Munitions Investigating

Committee, will address a
mass meeting in Dreamland Auditorium Wednesday evening, July
8, on the subject "AMERICA IS

BEING DRIVEN TOWARD WAR."
George P. Kidwell, secretary of
the Bakery Drivers' Union, has
been invited to serve as chairman
and the Maritime Federation Digtrct Council No. 2 has been asked
to furnish a speaker on the issue
of "War Cargo." Tickets at fifteen, twenty-five and forty cents
may be obtained from Sherman
Clay Co., or from the Girton box
office at the Emporium. The
meeting will be held under the
auspices of the American. League
against War and Fascism.
VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

0SAN FRANCISCO

El

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT.
GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

A. F. Of L. May See New Pres.
At Next Convention

(I. L. N S.)
Hang your clothes on a hickory
limb and wrap a Supreme Court
decision around you. You may got
wet, but think how legal it will be.
Well, be that as it may, we
are-"we" meaning the people
of the United States- trying to
'find out how to. survive constitutionally, then what are we to
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Within the inside circles of the do? Shall we give up and cease
to struggle for life, liberty and
A. F. of L., rumors are piling high that George M. Harri- I the pursuit of the right
to
son, head of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, is being ize and bargain collectively?organgroomed for the job of next president in place of Green.
If we canot survive constitutFIGHTS EXPULSION OF C. I. 0.
Although his name has not yet appeared in the head- ionally, shall we call in the unlines, Harrison will come into greater prominence as the dertaker and call it a day? Or
we take a tip from the three
fight develops between the Green old-guard craft shall
dissenting judges and try to do
unionists and the Lewis insurgent i$
dustrial Organization is evidenced something about it?
industrial unionists. His alignIn the similerity of their stands,
Speaking of the three dissenters,
ments are with neither side, but since Lewis and his supporters
it seeems as if the six don't behe is said to have the confidence are not interested in stepping into lieve the three know anything
of both. His position of fighting the building trades and other about the Constitution, while the
against any punitive measures fields where they are ready to three are perfectly sure the six
leave the craft unions unmolested. are loco, unsound and fossilized.
which the die-hards were ready
POSSIBLE CANDIDATE
Discussion of what to do about
to take against the Lewis group,
If Harrison continues to mainand his insistence that there is
It is clouded by the action of the
tain his compromise position, he
court itself. Those who call for
room wihin the A.F. of L. for inmay be able to muster the necesdustrial unions, place him as a
an increase in the number of
sary votes to become the next
likely successor to Green.
justices are reminded that all
president of the A. F. of L. It is
but one of the present number
SPLIT MAY BE AVERTED
practically certain that he will
The expulsion of the insurgents not be overlooked by the C.I.O. voted to kill the "blue eagle" and
will require a two-thirds vote. At the age of forty-one, he is now throw N.R.A. to the wolves.
Those who demand constitutionWith the Railway Clerks throwing heading the Railway Clerks, with
their lot in as opposed to this a membership of 114,000. His rise al amendment are reminded that
expulsion, it is possible that the in the union has been rapid, and amendment is no quick job and
split in the A. F. of L. may be since he became president of the that before amendment can be
averted. That Harrison will be Clerk's Union in 1929, he has been had the corporations will have
played ducks, drakes and draw
suitable to the Committee for In- re-elected without a break.
poker with whatever rights we
,
have left., if any.

Workers had become closer knit due
to their united struggles.

In all the great struggles of Labor
there have always been those who
have been made to suffer for their
militant stand. In the case of the
tanker strike the most noteworthy
were those boys who,on the evidence
of admitted Standard Oil RATS and
STOOLL'IGEONS, were convicted
on the framed-up charge of "possession of Dynamite". And in addition
the Standard Oil Company was allowed to supply a so-called "special
pDosecutor" to assist the prosecutor
of Stanislaus County to make sure
that the dastardly work of their
stool pigeons would hold together.
At Modesto where the trial was
held, the Stanislaus County Grand
Jury saw fit to indict these frameup victims on five counts. The Court
threw one indictment out when it
became very evident that it was
based on perjury. To date no effort
has been made by the state to prosecute the perjurers. It evidently de-
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Hello, Boys!
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tee to formulate a plan of action. only witnesses the prosecution could
It was decided to consult with Mr. produce to prove their case were all
Aaron Sapiro,the attorney, who had paid agents of the Standard Oil
done such favorable work for the Company.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific in their JURY COMPROMISES VERDICT
The final verdict of the jury was
effort to regain their
Charter.
After looking the case over he very evidently a compromise. It was
agreed to take general charge of a long drawn out trial in a hot stuffy
the whole matter. In order to finance court house and the jury wlented to
the case every member of the Fed- go home. The jury was unanimous
eration who has not complied al- in declaring the boys not guilty on
ready will be asked to come through three counts. They were unanimous
with $1.00. The Secretary has been in recommending leniency in the
instructed to have additional Mo- one case where they found the boys
desto Defense Stamps printed that guilty. They were finally found
sell for 26c, these to be distributed guilty of reckless possession of dyto the various Maritime Unions. namite,-yet no rhyme nor reason
Any Union wishing to obtain these for them having the stuff could be 0. BYE
W. MULLANE
stamps can do so by writing to the shown. And this was all proven on
Secretary of the Maritime Federa- the word of Standard Oil's paid
tion, 24 California Street,San Fran- RATS and STOOLPIGEONS.
The sentence of this case carries
cisco, Calif., and requesting same.
401 Castro, Cor. 17th
Regarded as one of the most anti- a penalty of from six months to five
labor cases in the annals of Califor- years. The case was appealed to the e
nia law, a review of a few of the Appelate Court and the appeal denied. An appeal to the State Suhigh spots would be interesting.
DEMAND
REVIEW OF CASE OF
preme Court has been filed. The
"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
result of this appeal will determine
TANKER STRIKE
or "GAY NINETIES"
In the 'spring of 1935 the Mari- how far we can go.
100 Per Cent Union Made
The expense of this case to date
time Workers became involved in a
CIGARS
strike on the oil tankers on the West has been enormous. Mr. Aaron SaCoast. This strike was fostered and piro in looking into the case gave 501 Noe St., S. F. M !salon 2363
instigated by forces within the I. S. a detailed report of the expense we •L'
U. working in conjunction with the would be faced with. His very conE. G. Bowman
M. C. Fox
big Oil Interests in a futile attempt servative estimate of the amount of
to disrupt the formation of the Mari- money necessary to carry on the
time Federation. These plans were fight runs into about $15,000. And
3137 MISSION STREET
unsuccessful and although the this does not include in it the mainBooths
- Sandwiches • Liquors
tanker strike had to be dropped as a tainance of prison relief, which must
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Al Johnson
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of the Convention estimated that a
sum between $20,000 and $25,000

will be necessary before the case
can be completed. This represents a
big pile of money in any man's
country. It now becomes the duty of
every man or woman in the Labor
Movement to see that the fight for
the liberation of these boys is carried through to a victorious completion.

HANNA'S PLACE

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE:
E. G. Dietrich, ILA 38-79
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365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

gether and are holding their first
practice Saturday, June 20th. You
can still make the team-you know
the best man wins. If you are interested, bring along your glove and
come up to the Center at 1 P.M. on
Saturday. If there are enough boys
we can always organize more than
one team. If you're interested in indoor and softball let us know. We
are organizing those teams also.

attend the membership meetingJune 30th, 8 P.M.

PROGRESSIVES VOTE
TO REMOVE PRESENT
S. U. OF A. OFFICIALS

Sign up for it.
ADDITIONAL CLASSES

Besides the above the Center is
offering the following:
English
Current Events
Trade Union Problems and Organization
Navigation.
It is your duty to become better
posted so that you can be a better
union man. The above classes are
free to members of the center and
a small fee is charged those maritime workers who are not members.
Be sure to sign up.
RECREATION AND DEFENSE

All the boys are up North and
from the agent's report, it looks
like a good season. He is sending the Voice to all ships and
canneries.
•

*

*

TAM No. 284
10.00
ILA. No. 38-36
.. 65.00
ILA No. 38-86
25.00
ILA No. 38-96
6.25
ILA No. 38-99
17.00
ILA No. 38-101
50.00
ILA No. 38-107
70.00
ILA No. 38-110
9.75
ILA No. 38-111
(Bal.)
1.00
ILA No. 38-113
37.50
1LA No. 38-114
20.25
ILA No. 38-115
7.00
ILA No. 38-116
6.00
ILA No. 38-117
16.00
ILA No. 38-119
20.00
ILA No. 38-122
2.50
M. C. & S
700.00
M.E. B. A. No. 79
55.00
M. F. 0. W. (Bal.) ..
655.00
Sailors U. of P. ...... ,
S50.00
--TOTAL Assessment Due $2,622.25
F. M. KELLEY, Sec. Treasurer

* •

M. E. B. A.
Shipping continues to be very
good from this local, with 10
men being dispatched the past
week.
*

•

•

M. M. & P.
Thirty • three new members
were initiated last month, and
from all indications many more
will soon be in our ranks. Five
members shipped last week
and seven registered for future
jobs.
•

0

•

*

*

1. L. A.
The boys from this local are
still being kept busy driving
winches, running jitneys and
getting the cargo ,stowed. All
hands working.

MOBILE, Ala.- For the first
time in years the officials of the
I. S. U. of A. are faced with rank
and file opposition, and will undoubtedly use any kind of maneuvers to eliminate Progessive
seamen who are running ft)r
election this month.
CLASSES IN PUBLIC SPEAKING,
Grown tired of the dictatorial
PARLIAMENTARY LAW
powers vested in the officials of
Did you ever feel like getting up the union, the membership is
tryin your meeting and tell the chair ing to vote out the reaction'aries
he was not acting right? Did you who are detrimental to the life
ever feel like tearing your hair be- of the union, and elect progrescause the meeting was dragging out sives who will work for the
betand getting nowhere-and yet you terment of the membership whom
didn't know what to do? Did you they will serve. Officials now
in
ever feel the urge to get up and office, fearing the growing
tide of
straighten out some point that was opposition
are using brutal and
very important-but you hung back oppresive tactics
such as threataccount
on
of you didn't know how ened expulsions and beating
of
to say it? Here's your chance to do militant seamen in
this port to
all of these things and more. The asuure their
chances of re-election.
Center has enlisted the aid of some
In the Mobile M.F.O.W. branch,
very competent men to teach Public
Speaking and Parliamentary Law. according to information received
by the VOICE, members voting
LABOR HISTORY CLASS
are taken into the office and inThe workers of the United States structed how to vote, with Win.
have a long and splendid record of Ross, (M.F.O.W. trustee) and Geo.
fighting for their rights and better Earnest (delegate), standing over
conditions. We rank and filers could them to see that instructions are
learn a lot and know what to do carried out. Members of the "beef
whenever any emergency comes up squad" brought from Houston,
if we knew the history of the Amer- Tex., in an endeaver to beat down
ican Labor movement. The Center the rank and file opposition are
is conducting a class in the History standing by to intimidate those
of the American Labor Movement. voting..

*

0

*

*

TOM RUSH'S

A. R. T. A.
Shipping very good with
seven of the boys being sent
to various ships the past week.
Looks good here.
• • • • •
SAILORS UNION
The dispatchers were kept
busy trying to get men for the
numerous jobs offered last
week and managed to ship 284.
• • • • •

1

RENO
TAVERN
•
22
1 EMBARCADERO
.•

M. C. & S.
From this local they report
the busiest period in weeks,
with plenty of jobs still on
hand.
•

*

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night

S..

GRAND

Warehousemen
Everybody working and enjoying the rush of work now
on the waterfront. We understand the boys in Stockton are
still out.
•

*

•

•

DAIRY - LUNCH

•

3

SCALERS
The boys are getting a little
breathing spell this week after
the big rush of last. There is
still plenty of work left to
keep their own members busy.

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST
SAILORS
The phoney charges against M.
L. Knudsen which resulted in his
expulsion from the I. S. U, of A.,
were brought about after he had
been nominated for trustee by the
rank and file of the Mobile
branch of the E. & G., I.S.U. He
was also a trustee of the Maritime Federation of the Gulf. At
a meeting held June 3, Arthur
Barnes of the Sailors' Union,
aided by the janitor, J. Collier,
and four members, S. McDuffie, G.
Southwick, B. Rand and O. Banks,
dragged out Article 3, Section 4 of
the Constitution which reads as
follows: "Any member who shall
advocate principles and policies
of any hostile or " dual organization, or give aid or comfort to
such, shall be expelled."

•

•

0

*

MARKET
•

*

M. F.0. W.
Shipping has been hitting a
fast pace here with 148 shipped, keeping the dispatcher
busy supplying crews for numerous engine rooms.
* • • • •
BARGEMEN
The way the boys are hitting
the ball here doesn't look like
there is any "beef" about not
working from this local.
"Steamboat 'round the Bend."
001100041110.
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EMBARCADERO
/00% Union
For 20 Years
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FOR THE BEST MEAL*

NEED WE REMIND YOU of the
splendid facilities that the center
offers you. The pool tables, the
showers feel mighty good after a
workout or after work, punching
bags, handball courts and the steam
room. Instructors are always presGULF FEDERATION
ent to show the tricks of trade if you
ATTACKED
don't know them. There isn't a one
This was not only an attack on
of us who has not been threatened the progressives in the union, but
with a dumping by some fink. Of an open attack to create dissencourse all of us can take care of tion in ranks of the Gulf Federa-

Established Since 1906

Northern

No. 1 Market St.
•

SANDWICH SHOP

100% UNION

MARINE
HOTEL

High Class Wines and
Liquors

•

1
Di

You Name It-We Mix It:

El
tion. The Maritime Federation of
148 EMBARCADERO
the Gulf is not a dual organizaGet Your Gas and Oil at
tion in any, sense, the majority of
.1. TACKNEY
J. FARLEY
•
a UNION Place
FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A. all organitations comprising it
DRUM & SACRAMENTO
being affiliated with the AmeriAND LADIES' AUXILIARY
can Federation of Labor, and the
12 Mission Street
organizations not already memAt STEWART
• F. T. LOBBETT-Member Service Station Employees' Union
bers have applied for membership
SAN FRANCISCO
therein.
...............:.
FLORIST
Since formation of the M.F.G., .:..................................
2081 Mission St. •
it has been attacked consistently
/ French and Italian Dinners '
the cry of "dual and hostile
Otto Rastorfer
UN. 2234 and
organizations" is an attempt to
sabotage and prevent it from be
El
101 BAY STREET
coming as formidable and powerJACK CLARK
ROY CLARK
(Opp. Pier 35)
ful an organization as the Marilersworimmuisswo mon sm o.mro.00rosom..00.04•04400401
time Federation of the Pacific.
0
;
26 oz GLASS OF BEER
El
The same tactics were used upon
10c till 6 P.M. 15o after 6 P.M. this body as are now being emFOOD YOU LIKE...
ployed in the Gulf.
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S
3522 - 20th St. VAL 9662
Members of organizations com44 Embarcadero, S. F.
prising the Gulf Federation will
Only Parking Station
I3
fight all reactionaries and shipDisplaying the Union Card
owners alike to prevent a move
on their part to create a split in
the ranks. It is only through the
Meet Me at tno
power of the Federation that the
VOICE READERS PREFER
I smaller and weaker organizations
DUTCH LENA, Manager
EMBARCADERO
VOICE ADVERTISERS
rh
ih can be protected from the attacks
San Francisco
228 Embarcadere
made upon them.
GOOD FOOD
Beer-Wine-Liquors
SELECT LIQUORN
POLICE CONVICTED
H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A.
Bert Canavan
OF KIDNAPPING
MURPHY'S
JOE McNULTY says:
BARTOW, Fla.- Five Tampa
EVERYTHING GOOD TO
policemen were convicted for the
ENTERTAINMENT
21 Clay St., S. F.
EAT and DRINK at the
kidnapping of Eugene F. Poulnot,
GOOD FOOD and
member of the Tampa Modern
FINE LIQUORSDemocrats, and chairman of the
Florida Workers' Alliance. The
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S.F.-Free Pickup Service-S.F.
verdict of the court was a surI Sedan Travel Service
prise to the prosecution, defense
101 GOLDEN GATE
To Los Angeles and All Points
STREET and court observers.
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BASEBALL TEAM ORGANIZING
At last-at last-a hardball baseball team has been organized. That
is some of the boys have got to-

sleep jiu-jitsu) has offered to teach
this art if enough fellows signed up
for it. Just come up to the Center
and let your wishes be known.
It is not too early to start reminding all members-be sure to

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA.
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESSMENT:

0:0111111,0•1=01=14.1111,
40.1•00111111.0411111.04•11.0•11104
041111.41=1
,

bad job, the ranks of the Maritime go on regardless.
El
DEFENSE FUND OF $25,000
UNION MADE GOODS
NEEDED
The First We Offer
The Best We Rare
The Modesto Defense Committee

El

El

counts that they were eventually
NEW INZFENSE FINANCING
The Convention of the Maritime tried on were-Possession of BlackFederation feeling that it should jacks,-Conspiracy to use Blacktake a definite stand in this matter, jacks,-Possession of Dynamite,and
elected a Modesto Defense Commit- -Conspiracy to use dynamite. The

being worked out to provide practice time and help with the organization of the teams. Here is the opportunity to get some clean but
sharp competition between the various unions. You guys that are basket ball fans, see to it that your
union organizes a team and gets in
on the Center's League. Now is the

Twin Peaks
Tavern

Myer's Buffet
El

pends on which powerful Oil Company does the perjuring. The four

So what to do.
Those who would take from the
court all right to declare laws invalid are reminded that we have
states and the states have rights
which they will not give up; and
that complete federalization would
come with abrogation of the
court's power to slaughter laws.
Those who would stipulate majority decisions are reminded that
most of our troubles have been
through decisions in which six
guessed one way-six being a
husky majority. And there is no
guarantee that those on a majority side today would be there
tomorrow.
Justice Hughes .once wrote a
decision in which he said a worker has a vested right-a property right-In his job. Look at
Mr. Chief Juctice Hughes, as he
whams the Guffey Act all over
the head.
„When you organize a union and
when you get results through collective bargaining, because you
are strong enough to command a
place at the table, you are pretty
sure you can keep what you get.
If you lose It it's your own fault.
Congress or the court can't take
it away.
..Unless the spirit of Independence and self reliance Is all
washed out of the American people they won't be licked by one
or a dozen court decisions. When
a real fighter is belted out of the
ring he gets back in again, not
to ask for more of the same, but
to reverse the order of things.
Where do we go from here? Nowhere, if we just cry about it.

ATTENTION
UNIONS

ALASKA FISHERMEN
* • * • *

The Recreation Center has in- ourselves, but it would be much betvited all the unions on the front to ter if we were acquainted with the
enter their teams into the Center's art of jiu-jitsu. A Japanese fellow
basketball League. A schedule is worker, (and those people eat and

MISSION, S. F.

El

El

It's a pretty kettle of fish-and
not nice,fresh fish, either.
• * • .0 •

STANDARD OIL'S HAND

At the Second Annual Convention
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific one of the most important
matters to come before us was the
problem of the proper legal defense
MARKET ST
for the Modesto Frame-Up Victims.
This vile frame-up by the Standard
San Francisco
Oil Company occurred while the
•
First Convention was in session.
Not at that time realizing the enorALWAYS OPEN
mity of the case the matter Was left
D
El pretty much in the hands of the
Nilliimusgmagommogoomm Modesto Defense Committee. Subsequent happenings have proven
The First We Offer
UNION MADE GOODS
that this wasn't just another law
The Best We Have
case. It is a direct attack aimed at
Organized Labor by the STANDARD OIL COMPANY. On these
grounds the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific calls upon all the Forces
51
of Labor to help fight for the Freedom of these boys who were jailed
R4111101,10
by the Standard Oil Company on
framed-up charges to stop them in
their efforts to improve conditions
19 EMBARCADERO
aboard the oil tankers.
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

100% UNION

Union Recreation Center
Dispatchers' Reports I
Starts Classes, Teams

Office; Will Represent Compromise
Dark Horse Candidate Being Groomed For
Choice of Factions

Cooperative
MODESTO DEFENSE
Dairy
CONVENTION REPORT
Lunch

milemeameame,m,mr

Organize or Else-
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WAREHOUSEMEN
NOTES

when they should be on the job?
Are they any better than us plugera-In?
HOW ABOUT THIS MAN?
J. B. McNamara, one of. the
whitest guys who never packed a
union book, the oldeet labor prisoner in the U. S. in years served
for organization activities. The A.
F. of L. fat boys who issued the
orders that put J. 13. on the spot
left him like the rats leave a sinking ship and rats that they are
sonic of them arc still setting pretty in the labor movement. J. B.
was transferred to Folsom prison
a short time ago. After yeare in
prison J. B. still has confidence
in the workers and its about time
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific took some action to spring
a real union man from the bosses

FRISCO SAILORS
President Bill Fischer of the
Maritime Federation, addressed
the meeting and spoke of Federation and "Voice" policies. He was
given a big hand by the membership.
DELEGATES REPORT
Lundeberg and Cates, delegates
to the Maritime Federation Convention gave a lengthy report on
convention proceedings which is
printed on another page of this
paper. Read this carefully. The
report given was received heartily by the membership.
UNION HALLS VS. FINK HALLS
The secretary gave a talk on
the necessity of men manning the
ships when jobs are available.
The union, has a most Important
court case coming up in the near
future regarding the union hiring
hails and no man with any degree
of self-decency and union principles will ever want to see the
FINK HALLS in operation againSEAMEN, SLAVES 13 YEARS
The Seamen of this Coast had
13 years of actual slavery, shipping at the shipowners will, with
any of the men who dared speak
up, being black-balled and kept
from earning their chosen liveli-

State C. of C. Bucks
Farm Labor Union
At Stockton Meet

M. F. O. W. NOTES

PORTLAND NOTES

SEATTLE

PICKETS GET 30 DAYS
With much fine talk about "law
and order," Judge Jas. W. Crawford found nine pickets in contempt of his order restraining
"any and all persons" from picketing the plants of the Wentworth
& Irwin, A. B. Smith Chevrolet,
and the Geo. B. Wallace CornPaniem. Of the nine, four were
sentenced to 30 days in jail, the
others received suspended sentences for a like period. Appeals
were taken in the cases of those
sentenced to jail, and they were
released on $200 appeal bond.

en-al M. H. Sherman, whose crew
is being shipped so rapidly that
by the time this appears in print
all will have departed. It is said
that the Sherman will be out of
commission for about three weeks,
after which she will resume the
Hawaii- New York run.
*****

NYE ATTACKS HEARST
MILWAUKEE, Wis.— America's
Fascist Number One, William R.
Hearst, received a warm mass
booing here during a large meeting addressed by U. S. Senator
Gerald P. Nye. Nye had come to
speak under auspices of the AmerGuild, whose
Newspaper
ican
chapter on Hearst's Milwaukee
News has been on strike for several months, and the American
League against War and Fiscism.
Nye lambasted Hearst for his
annual Japanese war scare. The
anti-Hearst demonstration lasted
a full minute.
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Strikers Solidarity
Forces Three ReinRard Plants to Close
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Seamen To Fight
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At Washington
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ABERDEEN

The Ensign Cafe

Shoe Workers Union
Granted Concessions
In Ten Day Strike
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New Volcano Tavern
Washington and Occidental St.
SEATTLE, WASH.
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harrenberg T akes
Charge of Seamen's
Legislation

ANIMAL 1-LABU
BODY AIDS IN ATTACK
ON ORGANIZED LABOR

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Paul
Scherrenberg, ousted from the
Se:lers' Union of the Pacific for
activities unbecoming a union
NEW YORK CITY.— The Natn7n during the late tanker strike,
tional Civic Federation, lined up
has assumed his duties as chairWith the shippng companies, the
mart of the legislative committee
New York police and the treachof the International Seamen's Unerous officials of the LS.V., was
ion of America.
otganized to attack the Seamen,
It is "poor Paul's" job to see
and those supporting them in
that seamen get justice in any
their recent strike. Heading this
niece of legislation that may be
organization was Ralph M. Easley,
presented to the law-makers In
78-year-old Red-hunter.
Washington,
but
remembering
A. r. of L. STAND
what happened during the tanker
The last A. F. Of L. convention
strike the seamen on the Weet
Coast cannot look forward to Weht ofl record that "no officer of
much help or consideration from the American Federation of Labor
Paul when it comes to a choice shall act as an officer of tht Natibetween bona-fide Union Seamen onal Civie Federation, or be a
Workers of America and the Interand the shipping interests.
The other members of the com- Member thereof." The United Mine
mittee are: Ivan Hunter, Patrick national Ladies' Garment Workers
O'Brien, Oscar Carlson and David had previously taken a similar
E. Grange, who like their
USED IN BIG STRIKES
boss,
Paul Scharrenberg, are out-andThe record of this anti-labor orout reactionaries, opposed to any
stand.
and all things that are for the
gatization ean be Wed in its
good and welfare of the majority.
efforts to break the great steel
Although Scharrenberg will be
very busy taking charge of Sea- strike in 1919 and the Passaie texmen's legislation, it is reported tile strike in 1926. Its general stand
he will continue to edit the Sea- has been against the unemployed
men's Jouenal iind the Atlantic workers in their efforts to improve
their conditions, and it has attackend Gulf Supplement.
ed the Civil Liberties Union as a
most dangerous bolslievik organ ieation. "Free Speech is a Nuisance" was the title of a report
published bY the N.C.F. Industrial
PHILADELPHIA,Pa.—When all Economic Department a few years
lse fails the reactionary officials ago.
of the International
SOURCE OF MONEY
Seamens' Unon of America, as the attempts
Among the contributors of this
of the Scharrenberg-Brown-C
arl- Organization have been such open.on - Olsen-Grange - Olander
have shop induetrial tnagnatee ae the
sailed to supply bona-fide eailoris late Elbert H. Gary of the U. S.
to man the strike-bound ships on Steel Corporation, and Mrs. Finley
. e New York waterfronte they Shepherd, the former Helen Gould,
sought other ways of accomplish- reputed to be the richest woman
g their aims.
in the world.
In this case the press of
Phila.RAPS, SET-UP
elphia is resorted to in ati effort
Walsh, head of the
P.
!Prank
to
maintain
elave
condition e
Industrial
board ships flying the Ametican Federal Commission on
the NSF,
discussing
Relations,
In
ag. The following is an example
etated: "I believe the influence of
of the tactics used by the
Interhas any,
ational Seainense Union officers: the organization, if it
-social and
anti
most
a
of
be
would
"SEAMEN (white), with A. Be
nd Life Boat certificates. Write, baneful character."
giving
address and
telephone
VOICE ADVERTISERS
timber. D-354 Inquirer."
VOICE READERS PREFER
Similar ads are hieing carried
by the
Philadelphia Bulletin and
Boycott Mackay Radio
.ie Ledger, the
difference being
in the name of the
paper and the
X number.
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
----Don't Patronize Hearst
FOR PROTESTING NAZISM
BERLIN, Germany.— Sentences
arYing from 15 months to eight
s imrs were
dished out to 71 workers in Nazi courts for "high
,eason" during the month of
May. Such action is a daily ocrrence throughout Germany.
emsieseer

MAS.IER,. MATES ..,one
no

else. All the Money paid
was paid by me personally
_.....
or by check, but was only paid
out by me upon a written author(Continued from last week).
ization to do so, signed by the
O'CRADY'S RECORD
Joint Strike Committee. During
egarding 1922 strike
long entire seven months strike, we
R
i
shorerneu, in April, employers held a meeting in the I.L.A. Hall
served notice certain union con- . every night, the only exceptions
ditions would be eliminated, joint were nights when we were holdmeeting 38-66 I.L.A. requested hug a benefit dance for the strike
O'Grady who haul moved to Seattle fund. Reports were made nightly
while serving as Pacific Coast by myself and the EXecutive CornDistrict Preaident I.L.A., to come mittee to the meeting.
and lead the struggle, and by moBooks on finances were audited
tion unanimously adopted by joint once a week by Executive Cornmeeting, said they would maintain mittee and a committee of three
him, etc., while away from his men, two from 38-15 one from 38the battle would be over in a 66, I.L.A. Brother Ted Stockwell
month. At the conclusion of May, of Local 15 was a member of that
1922, convention I.L.A., O'Grady Committee. He is still alive, Worlt.
retired. The battle was carried on lag on the beach, an, active mem.
by a Joint Strike Committee of all ber 38-83 I.L.A. Address him CornUnions of Labor Council. I was mercial Avenue, Anacortes, Wu.
Secretary at the time of the La He can give you accurate aecount
her Council, and was elected of the finances, and the way
Secretary of the Joint Strike Corn- they were handled. The other two
mittee, all funds of strike were I.L.A. men on the Committee were
handled directly by myself, and Brother Holmes, 38-15, and Broth-

or

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 1

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 5

The following constitutional amendment to be known as ARTICLE
2, SEC. 2.

This Article entitled "OFFICIAL PUBLICATION" shall include a section outlining the policy to be carried out by the
"VOICE OF THE FEDERATION" AND SHALL be known as
ARTICLE 11. The present ARTICLE ii shall become Article 12.
SEC. 1. The Official Publication of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific 'shall be known as the "Voice of the Federation."
SEC. 2. The following shall be the policy:
a) The "Voice of the Federation" shall be a progressive, militant trade-union paper, and shall be non-partisan.
b) The "Voice of the Federation" shall at all times carry out
the policy as laid down by the convention, such as, Industrial Unoinism, establishment of National Maritime Federation, close co-operation of Unions of all Maritime Organizations, etc.
c) The policy of the "Voice of the Federation" shall be to refrain from any personal attacks, or attacks upon bone-tide
labor organisations. Any criticism in its pages shall be
directed against a policy or principle rather than against
an individual or organization.
d) The policy of the "Voice of the Federation" shall be the
expression of the membership of the local or district affiliated organisations; providing said expression do not
conflict with SUB-SECTION (a) of this Section.
SEC. 3. There shall be a competent editor employed for the
official publication. Said editor shall have the following qualifications:
a) Experience and a broad knowledge of journalism in the
field of organized labor, and
b) lie shall be a member of a recognized labor organization
in that field.
SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the editor to at all times
comply with the policy of the "Voice of the Federation" as laid
down in this constitution.
SEC. 5. The editor in conjunction with the President and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Federation, shall be responsible for
the staff of the "Voice of the Federation."
SEC. 6. The editorial board shall consist of the elected officers of the Marithne Federation: the President, the Vicie-President, the Secretary-Treasurer, and the three trustees, who shall
supervise the policies of the "Voice of the Federation."
SEC. 7. The editorial board shall nominate the editor, and
shall submit names and qualifications, and proposed salary, to
the District Councils for approval, the candidate approved by the
majority of the District Councils, shall be employed as editor of
the "Voice of the Federation" and shall be subject to removal by
a majority of the District Councils but can be temporarily suspended by a Majority of the editorial board. The editor shall be
bonded in a sum not less than $5,000.00.
'SEC. 8. The editor shall, whenever possible, allow equitable
space for news to each component organization. A section for
rank and file expression shall be maintained and there shall also
be a column for an official "We do not patronize List." News of
the Maritime Federation shall at all times given preference.
SEC. 9. When a special edition is requested by any component organization or District Council, to safeguard the interest
of said organization or District Council the editor shall grant the
request. The organization or Council issuing such a special edition, shall pay the entire cost of the edition, and shall be wholly
responsible for all matters contained therein.

SEC. 2. The Federation recognizes the fullest autonomy of each
affiliated organization in the goverument of its internal affairs, and
nothing in this constitution shall be construed as being in conflict
with the constitution of the American Federation of Labor or the constitution of any organization affiliated with the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 2
The following constitutional amendments being inter-related to
each other must be voted upon as a whole. The three taken together
will form and control the operation of the executive sub-committee.
The following will be placed in Article 5 and be :mown as Section
4. A committee hereinafter to be known as the executive sub-committee shall be established as follows: The President, Vice-President,
and Secretasry-Treasurer of the federation and four members of the
federation executive committee, one from each District Council, elected by each District Council.
The following are additions to Article 7 and known as Sections 6
and 7. The executive sub-committee, shall proceed to, and meet, at
a duly designated place in the event and emergency affecting the
entire federation arises, said need or emergency being so declared as
such by two or more District Councils.
Section 7. All decisions of the executive sub-committee shall
immediately be referred to the executive committee, or to the District
Councils, whichever has jurisdiction under any other Article of the
constitution for their disposition.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

NO
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 3
The present Section 3 of Article 7 shall be removed and the following be substituted.
Section 3. The secretary-treasurer shall keep an accurate record
of all meetings of the Federation, and the executive committee; shall
keep an accurate roll of delegates and committee members; shall
conduct the correspondence pertaining to the office and keep copies
thereof; shall affix the seal of the federation to all official documents,
shall keep an accurate account between the member unions and the
federation, and shall deposit such funds in the name of the federation in a bank, or banks, designated by the board of trustees. He
shall disburse to the District councils their proportionate share of
the per capita tax paid, by check only. He shall disburse by check,
from the proper accounts, all current expenditures incurred from
time to time, in the ordinary conduct of the business of the federation,
or in payment of expenses legally authorized by the board of trustees,
the annual conyention, or the constitution. He shall make no loans,
give no guarantees for future payments on any contract, nor disburse
any other extraordinary expense unless given specific authority to
do so by the board of trustees, the convention or the constitution.
The board of trustees may be polled by wire or letter, for authorization of extra-ordinary expenditures. He shall submit a true account
of all receipts and disbursements to the board of trustees semiannually, shall furnish surety bonds in an amount designated by the
convention and paid for by the federation, and shall prepare and have
ready at the annual convention, an accurate account of the membership of each organization affiliated with the federation.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

REX
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301 Third Street

62 Third Street
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s

In the event this is adopted the present SECTION 8 of Article 8
shall become Section 11 of Article S.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

TIRE KENTUCKY
:

The following is a proposed substitute for ARTICLE 8, Section 7,
8, 9, 10, and 11 and must be voted on as whole.
SECTION 7. A per capita tax of 5c per member per month, shall
be paid to defray expenses of the federation and the District Councils. The per capita tax shall be paid not later than the last day of
the month due, and shall become delinquent 30 days thereafter, and
shall be paid as a district component organization. Membership for
voting purposes shall be computed on the basis of per capita tax
paid and averaged over the preceeding year by each component
organization with membership in the federation.
SECTION 8. Assessments due the federation levied in agreement with component organizations shall become due and payable
upon passage, and become delinquent 90 days thereafter.
SECTION 9. A local union or branch that becomes delinquent
excopt for strike, lockout, or any other good and sufficient reason,
shall lose voice and vote in the federation and Dietrict councils
until paid.
SECTION 10. Any union, local or branch, that is delinquent except for strike, lockout, or any other good and sufficient reason, one
month prior to date of convention, shall lose voice and vote at the
convention.

i.

S. F.
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WE KEEP UP THE
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1 1 NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 4
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ROOMS and BOARD

If so, which

day

do

you

Patronize Our Advertisers

YES
PROPOSITION No, 1

That the Maritime Federation of the Pacific coast officially go co
record as establishing an official maritime memorial day to be obi
served, annually in commemoration of the men who lost their lives
in the 1934 strike. This day to be commemorated by a stoppage of
work, and by suitable memorial services and parades. Stoppage of
work shall not affect the handling of mail and baggage, or any work
that is necessary for the safety and navigation of any vessel, noe
necessary serivce for passengers.

NO

YES

If the majority vote in favor of the above, which day do you preforT
(May 30th is national memorial day)
JULY 5th

YES

NO

MAY 30th

NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 6
The following is a proposed Section 2 of the present Article
11 entitled: Amendments.
Section 2. All resolutions, written reports, and/or petitions
for amendments to the constitution, must be filed with the secretary-treasurer of the Federation not later than 5 P. M. of the
third day of the annual convention, unless accepted by two-thirds
majority vote of the convention.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

PROPOSITION No. 2
Eight members of Maritime Unions (known as the Modesto Boys)
are at present imprisoned in the penitentiary in the State of California, on trumped up charges of possessing dynamite.
It is proposed that the Maritime Federation have a "stoppage
work" for one hour, and the date and hour to be decided by the
Modesto Defense Committee. This stoppage of work is to be an
aid to the Modesto Boys in their battle for release from prison.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

of

Between Howard and Folsom

THE STORE WITH, A

Breakfaat—
Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines
Liquors

2-

about a satisfactory settlement to the organization involved in
any
such dispute or strike.
SEC. 2. Should any dispute of a local character occur between
an affiliated organization and the employer, the organisation concerned shall first attempt to adjust the matters itself. If the organization can not affect a satisfactory settlethent, the dispute, if local la
character, maybe referred to the District Council, and if of a coast
wise character, referred to the eicectitive committee of the federation
in writing, for adjustment, with due consideration being given to the
recommendation of the District Council.
SEC. 3. The executive committee if unable to adjust any dispute,
may refer the dispute, by Majority vote of the executive committee,
to component organizations for a membership vote.
ARTICLE 10—TITLE REFERENDUM.
SEC. 1. The federation believes in the policy and adheres to the
principle of a referendum vole, by the entire membership of the
Federation on all major issues or problems, which might confront
the Federation. A referendum vote shall be recorded as a vote by
organization, which each union allowed a number of votes equal to
the per capita tax paid averaged over twelve months. A majority
vote of the membrship of the Federation as a whole shall decide
federation issues, such vote to be calculated as follows: The vote
within each organisation shall be increased in proportion to the total
number of votes east, until each organization attains its full votea
For example: organization A has 15,000 votes, 10,000 votes are ca4,,
6,000 for an.d 4,000 against. The official vote of organisation A wilt
be entered with the Federation as, 9,000 for and 6,000 against. Omani.
lotion 13 has 16,000 votes and only 3,000 votes are cast, 2,000 for wed
1.000 against. The official vote of organization B will then be 10,600
for and 5,000 against.
SECTION 2. Whenever Maritime Federation referendums are
taken, they shall be taken under the general direction and supervision
of the executive committee who shall set the date of starting and
duration of ballotting. They shall nee that all ballots are property
Prepared by the Secretary-Treasurer, so that all questions and/
propositions to be voted on, are clearly and fairly explained, and
presented so that the effect of such vote either for or against Medi
be apparent to the members voting.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

238 Third Street
El

Pederson's Tavern

YES

,3CANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

600 THIRD
at BRANNAN

Requesting that you urge ALL
Realizing that It is Impossible
to complete the balloting and of your members to vote on these
have results of ballots In time for amendments end propositions, we
ay commemoration of July 81th are
Fraternal?? yours,
DO* year, 1936, we are asking
you to bring the following before
MARITIME FEDERATION
the membership of your organizeOF THE PACIFIC COASTS
tion at once:
Win- Fischer, President,
1. Are you in favor of a NaIr. M. Kelley, SeceTreate
tional Memorial Day?

NemomommurmommimammleMeilleiMinninamam•MWMMir

YES

0mem.1•101
11:01111.041.01.0.10.00.1.11.......m. own...

vxecutive

The following propositions and constitutional amendments were adopted at the second annual convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific at San Pedro, and are
hereby submitted to you for ratification, according to the Constitution:

•
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
-.•••••••••••••••••••••••••***********44.*******
El

or

should j prefer, May the 30th or July 5th?
start or close, the undersigned, , all* I. L. A. Convention Went on
for May the 80th),
with the consent of part of the )record
I
Be sure to bring this matter begallot
Committee, recommends
fore the membership as soon as
that the balloting commence June
possible in order that organized
22, 1936, and shall be held open action may be
taken in case the
for ten days, which closing date Membership decides to comneemowill be July 1, 1986, after whech rate July 6th this year. Inform
time the ballots are be, be for. this office as soon as possible,
warded to this office for tabula- the results of this request.
tion, as soon as possible.
This letter is being sent to you
We are also enclosing with the in duplicate—one fez. the Seersregular ballets, a number of tary's file and the other to be
&allele ballots for you to distrib- I posted on the bulletin board for
site or post on your bulletin the membership of your organization to read.
boards, as you may see fit.

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC COAST

• MAINE CAFE 0

GLASSf.'

THE

*hat time the balloting

REFERENDUM BALLOT

Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

HOME OF THE BIG

mEmBEDel NoTipc,
nog
uu

et. Al Kimball, 38-66, they have
been deed for quite a few years.
—•...._....
Holmes killed in auto wreck,
Kimball . shot and killed outside
June 16, 1986.
of Everett, Wn. I attended his TO
MEMBERSHIP OF THE
funeral With a group of long-shore
AFFILIATED I,0 C A I. S 0 R
men, relatives, from Anacortee.
m Atti.
•
BRANCITES
or 'm
I am going coign thoroughly into
TIME FEDERATION
THE
the financial part of the strike
PACIFIC COAST:
funds, all money received by E.
Dear Sirs ahd Brothere:
B, O'Grady (enough to keep him
Under separate weer we are
in grub) ,Wtts paid to him by thyPipit, upon written instettetieh of fortarding balletti sufficient for
the Joint Strike
Corn- your membership in accordance
mittee. O'Grady at no time had with the per capita tax paid to
any part, or anything to do with
vote upon .the referendum to the
the finances of the strike. I want
to make this Wein, to refille the Constitution and Propositions as
n11110114 you had heard that 0‘.. submitted at the Second Annual
Grady had stolen the strike funds Convention of the Merittrite Fed.
and sold out the strike. Such eration of the Pacific Coast, and
statements are untrue and direct as passed upon by two-thirds of
from the pit of hell, and in my the donVentioh delegates, and
opihion are the work of meh who which,• atcoeditig to the Constitto
have been misled, or else are the ties, has tn be ratified by a refworkings of a degenerate mind, erentturn vote of the membership
which has lost all conception of of 'this Maritime Federation,
plain decency and truth.
Due to the Convention not mak(Continued Next Week)
lug any recommendation as to
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SAMPLE

I. S. U. of A. Officials
Scab-Herding

THIRD STREET,S. F.
••••••••••••••••••*0.........••••••••••••••••••••

VOICE of the FEDERATION
•No
...,...
ma.

ri YES

RUMMY
.o

NO

YES

NO

YES
PROPOSITION No. 3

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 7
Addition to Article 8, Section 6:
All officials must turn ir duly signed statements of traveling
and other expenses, accompanied by vouchers showing expenditures and receipts of such funds.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

NO

1.

An assesment of 5c per member per month shall be levied nn
each member of the Maritime Federation. of the PACIFIC; such
assessment to remain in effect until rescinded by the executive
committee of the Federation.
• The funds raised from such assessment shall be Lint to the
Maritime Federation of the GULF coast for the specific purpose
of assisting that organization.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE Sc ASSESSMENT?

NO
YES

NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 8
The following are really two constitutional amendments, however they have been arranged on the ballot to enable you to vote
on them as ONE proposition. This was done because they are so
closely related to one another that both propositions must either
be adopted or rejected. To adopt one and not the other would
possibly eliminate entirely the referendum principle In the constitution. Therefore, they are placed as ONE proposition on
the ballot:
The following is to be substituted for the present ARTICLE 9
are to be known as Article 9, SECTIONS one, two and three and
ARTICLE 10, SECTIONS 1 and 2.
SEC. 1. The federation shall be at the service of any member
organization involved in a dispute or strike to assist in bringing

PROPOSITION No. 4
Proposition to be voted upon by the Membership.
Any major action taken by an organization involving members
of other organizations to the extent of forcing them off the job, must
be in strict conformity with the provisions of the Maritime Federation
constitution, before such action is recognized by the Federation.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

NO

di=
tic
VOICE of the FEDERATION
rage Eight

-419111111101111".=,
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draw up the ballot. This group the Sailors' Union will eventually
of four is a representative com- be victorious in its battle to remittee, one being from Seattle, gain its charter.
--one from Portland, one from San
1)
Page
•
•
(Continued from
(Continued from Page 1)
PORTLAND GETS HONORS
The agreement reached between the Amalgamated
from San
stand In convention made a tremendous Francisco, and one
The
next convention city will
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